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The  Tri-Weekly Kentucky New Era.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, THURS




Mrs. Catherine Chinn, celebrated the
1st anniversary of her birth at lo•sing-
n, 'Forestay
Two girls, 'lamed stoke., mei Wil-
ms, were dive/tied in a pond near
Isoii, Ill., Tuesday. While they were.
ailing In the water, they fell hito an
sl stock well, unknoe n to them, and
t their hives.
A telegram from Cheboygan, Mich.,
ye the ice Is broken In the harbor and
movilig up the straits. A heavy
ortheast wind and snow sterns prevails
d the allow la 110W I wo niche. deep.
o boats can be seen on account of the
ick weather.
Ham Stevens, a milk dealer, residing
the town of Monroe, Conn., on go-
g to his barn Tuesday moraine, townl
at the entire flooring of his earn eta-
s had given away during the night
nd participated his ten cowls cows Into
lie opening. Nothing remained but
C stanchions to which his stock were
strum!, and from these hung tell dead
r.
White distending the honor of her 13-
eanoisi stepdaughter against the fiend-
hews. of au unnatural father, Mrs.
etta Muelliberg, of Chicago, III., was
ruck down with murderous intent by
er husband, Matthew, at a liAle hour
uroiny night, and is now dying.
Teta-m.4 us hie leouievos La_w_
entre, in an intoXlcattil condition nf-
r having liern abeent all day. He
mit directiv to the beil-room w here
• three children were eireuliig and at-
inptell all asia silt WI Ilia 13.) ear-idit
tighter, Eleanor. The child ecreamed
r ciii and Muetilberg's wife rushed in
u the next room. The brute was beat-
g the child about the head to silence her
les, and when his wife endeavored 10
111 iiToulfaii turned and dealt -her-
we, which resulted in her death.
From Bowling Green Mine. the ill-
urination of a dastardly outrage which
as committed iii the Gotheff precinct
t Friday night. Samuel Haynes is a
pectabie farmer of that vicinity, and
Friday,at ailduight,four men came to
is house, aroused the family and asked
or something to eat. They were told
y could get nothing at that hour and
y then asked for water. Mrs. Haynes
nforined them that there was a spring
oder the hill Just below the house.
Iwy went to the spring, but returned
n a few minutes to the house, broke
a the dour, walked In with drawn pi.-
is and told the family, men, wbuien
ad children, to get out, which they did.
he villains then, in the presence of the
hole family, deliberately set fire to the-
ouse, and it, with its contents, was
urned to the ground. Mn. Haynes, it
as said, recognized the parties and
an indentify them.
A special from San Marcia!, N. M.,
aye: A remarkable story comes from
Mormon settlement in the Luna Val-
y that is vouched for by the federal
tuborities. Two girls named Mary
more and Sarah Balton, aged res-
tively eighteen and sixteen years,
sine rivals for the affection of a
'young cowboy n..med Whitman, So
desperate was the rivalry between the
girls that they fell to fighting in a Leber-
acle as a finale to the religious Der-
Ice.. They were seperated, and two
aye later some men were attracted to
SWAIM or the settlement-by pistol
iota, and found MN Balton lying on
e ground seriously wounded. The
more girt was standing a few feet
way with a pistol in her hand. She
Id they had fought a duel and that she
ad lilt her rival at the first fire. Two
istois were found, but the wounded
omen says @he was idiot before she had
a opportunity to use her weapon. The
coma is not fatal.
Rev. Edgar L. Herniane, late pastor
of the Presbyterian church in White
Plains, N. J., shot hinwelf while in the
pulpit of the church at that place Tore-
day. Sr. Ilermane'e reeignation was
asked for some months ago in conse-
rmence of the dissatiefaction arising
between himself and flock over his sal-
ary. He made repeated dementia for an
increase, all of which were ignored.
He owned and resided in one of the
most palatial residences. Ills wife I.
the daughter of ex-President Woolsey
of Yale College. Mr. ilermane's fam-
ily stood very high In the social circle
of White Plains and his financial stand-
ing was unquestionable:. Shortly before
he shot himself Mr. Hertuatie was sit-
ting within the chancel convershig with
he sexton, John Blakely, and appeared
perfectly rational. sexton left him
to get a pitcher of water. Hardly had
lie closed the church door when he WIla
startled by the report of a pinta' shot,
and moiling back into the church lie
found the pastor stretc.ied prone upon
the floor of the pulpit.
The case against Louis Heflin in
Idniinville, for an embezzlenient COM-
tnittriti In 173 was ditnilissed In the
United States District Court Tuesday
morning usn motion of District Attorney
Wickliffe. Rehm was tells r of the old
Planteris' National Bank of that city,
and succeeded In getting away with
$100.1100 of Use bank's funds; besides ten
first mortgagabottait oriMi J'efferfein-
elite, Madisonville & Indianapolis Rail-
road and some other securities. Ile was
indicted in October 13, 1/475. Rehm
gave bond for his appearance with John
M. Letterie, his brother-In-law, as se-
eurety. He forfeited the bond, how-
ever, and fled to Germany, where he has
since resided. Before going he turned
over all the property to the stockholders
f the bank, as well as the greater part
(the missing money, which he had
neealed In the rear of his premise@ at
Is residence. Ile was accompanied in
is exile by his wife and denghter. Ills
friends have been working hard to 140-
ore the dismissal of the indictments
against him, and returning from Ger-
many he walked Into court and went




C•sov, May 1.-Misa Mary McKee
apent Saturday ant So inlay w liii
ft lends.
Rev. Frank Perry, of ilopkitievillsr,
was at the "circle" meeting Sunday.
Mr. F. It Ilancoek, of Elkton, spent
Sunday with Mr. Wild Mr.. F. B. Han-
cock, Jr., here.
Misses Julia Venable cod Emma
Wheeler were guests of Mips Mary
Warfield lent week.
Mr. W. A. hosiery and daughterdilisa
Porter. were eutertalucd by Mrs. Chas.
McKee, Sunday last.
'the Baptist circle met here Saturday
and Sunday. They had an elegant
this on die grounds Saturday end the
(noir' aerruont, music and lectures.
1% ill II. Whitlow made a business
trip to White Plains and Greenville last
seek.
The colonel says lie is entitled to the
laurel w resift for Mesday's rain, he
having killed a snake Staliday and hung
It on the lessee Which is A sure leringer
of a shower. ._
There a 1la a line and cry raised Thurs-
day idiom a lot of the station kid. being
lost at roll call, and Ii Well nearly dark
before they put tit an appeeranee
cueing themselves by saying they had
"only been in wails n.' For half an
hour lifter their return there wan •
general thrathing going 011 in several .
back yard., and the kids say they will
not "go washin again until August."-
Lb
---ons •
Thirty year. ago farmer. eta Wheal
Willi a cradle, and their wives sewed by
„hand._ Now :they have the reaper-tad
the atoning machine and wonder how - 
•
they got on in those days without them. 
inWe closed out a large. let.fro the - nianufacturcr -and-will--afier-thein
..at prices__ whieli will
[maid Rolls the RisingTide41.





bargains in all departments. Come and look them over. You are not forced to b
uy.
THERE IS NOT
a retail house in Kentucky that carries as many novelties as-we 
do. Everybody welcome.
GOODS RETAILED
Competitors wonder where we get them. Cash buys mi ghty cheap.
WONDERFUL BARGAIN.
Printed Linen Lawns, choice patterns, cost to import 25c. Away they
 go,
ANOTHER SCOOP.
Men's Pure Linen Hemmed Handkerchiefs, full sizes, only
YOU ARE INTERESTED.
Genuine Star White Knitting cotton, all numbers. They are your
s for
WE HAVE TOO MANY
- Suspenders. We offer them at about half price.
PRINTED CRAZY CLOTHS.
choice patterns, beautiful colors. Price, the world over, 15e. Our p
rice,
HELLO!
What-next4.1- -Handsome oil paintings FREE.
ANOTHER
Shipment received of fine French Satteens, the pick of the market.
WE SHOW - - - •
d fift different styles of white goods The only house showing




Such Is the progress of the age and Ac-
ruinau's Purgative Peas for all disorders
of the liver, blood and kidneys, Is ac-
knowledged by the people to be far su-
perior to all old time minute.. You
sale by 11.-3-Gartier,
e
MirT tliat you have seen the house
of representatives iii session," said a
Washington gentleman who was show-
ing to a Mem' the sigtits, of the national
capitol, "let Us step over and view the
workings of the Incubator." "What in
thunder is that?" inqiiired the visitor.
"Well," replied his companion. "some
call it the senate chainber, but it Is main-
ly used for hatching preahlential candi-
dates, and so ills more properly called
by the other name. The process is quite
intereeting, I assure you."
Reaews Her Teeth.
Mrs. Phoebe Cliesley, peter-eon, Clay
Co.. Iowa, tells the following remarka-
ble story, the truth of which is vouched
for by the residents of the town : "I
am 73 years cilktatve been troubled with
kidney complaint and lameness for
Many years;. could not dress myself
without help. Now I am free from all
pain and soreness, and am able to do all
my own honsework. I owe my thanks
to Electric Bitters for having renewed
my youth, and removed completely all
disease and pain." Try • bottle. 5t1c
and $1, at Harry it Garner's City Phar-
macy.
If Senator Sherman leas gteat a linen.
eler as his friends think he is, Ohio
should keep him at home to straighten
out the tangled condition of her money
matters. This great nation is too gen-
erous to take _Away_ Ohio's financial
giant in this, her sesson-of dietrees.  
Gen. Boulanger apparently intends to
bring about a revolution in France by
means of half a dozen broken cabinets
and as many more broken heads.
_ •
E. P.O.
Oon't waste time and money arid un-
dergo needless torture with the knife
when Ethiopian Pile Ointment will
afford instant relief and certain cure In
every case of blind, bleeding, itching,
internal and external plies. Rangum
Root Medicine Co., Manufacturer,
Nashville, Tenn. 60 cents and $1 per
bottle. Sold by all &toggles.
5 111o," said the experienced member
of congress., as he thoughtfully ,drew
two cards, "I don't intend to speak on
the torlIT bill. 1 have now a tall stack
of blue chips and an admiring emistitu-
ency, and all I want besides is another
Jack-pot and a Turkish bath. I never
have any luck at poker after making a
speech. Fame is a good thing, but the
four kings and the nine spot which I now
hold  are good enough for une.':,
RecVlea's Andes Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruhn's. Sores. Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, 'fetter, Chapped Bantle,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup-
tion, and poeitively curee Piles, or no
pay lequired. It Is guaranteed to give
pertect satisfaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 rests per box. For sale by
11. it. Garner.
A distbiguished American owed in Ita-
ly wet recently asked the following
quentIon by a friend : "If while mien-
Gig the ocean on your way lionie next
June you 'should be nominated for pres-
ident by the icago veil dot, , would
you throw up the nomination ?" The
dietingiainhed American @tidied. "I am
not_usually_aeaoili: kohl le Il_g_T_OS age
he said. serenely.
New is the Time
to use 'lodges' Sarsaparilla with iodide
of Potash, the great porlfier for the
blood. A certain cure for rheumatism,
serofulotis affections, and all diserasr
peculiar to female.. Physicians recom-
mend it. Take no other. Rangum Root
Medicine Co., Manufacturers, Nashville,
Tenn. $1.00 per bottle. Sold by all
druggists.
--ops
A presidential boom for George H.
Pullman has been discovered down in
Georgia in the possession of W. A. Pled-
ger, the colored man who runs what
there is of a Republican party In that
state. Thia might to be good for a free
ride in a padded sleeping-car all the way
from Atlanta to Chicago in June.
LADIES,
be sure and see the Anderson's French Gingham.q, very handsome.
TOWELS.
move the entire lot in a few days.
REMEMBER,
our great parasol sale is going on. A good chance to get an elegant pa
rasol for little money.
yoTT 
cannot afford to pass by us when out shopping. We are doing business 
on the improved plan.
BASSETT & CO.,














New goods arriving daily. Our eastern
[I 
buyer has made arrangements with leadingil manufacturers to keep us supplied with all
li the late nobby styles of Clothing, which we, I will sell at the lowest prices, for cash. Hay-
ing very light expenses and buying for three
_ 1 largeclothing,     ie 
bargains.
 houses, enh w e areea enabledfur   s  toi




( Fine Clothing Made to Order
fa and guaranteed to fit, or no sale Corn-' and I II,




ill O ,NE PRICE CASH CLOTHING STORE WI'.il
II 
2 Doors From Bank of litspkinsville 11
i ll a
CHINA SILKS! CHINA SILKS!
S
Just arriv'td, a handsome line of




The only elle calf XI Roast less shoe 
Is the
world made withont tacks or nails As
 st•li.h
•••11d•rable as those costleg If sac IS. and h
ay.
lag an tart. or nails b wear the 
stocking or
hi.rt the feet. mates them as som
fortable •nil
well-fitting as a bawl ..ewed shoe 
Buy the
heat. Nfoll• genuine u•less stamped 
on bottonn
”W L. Douglas 18 Mine. warranted."
W. 1.. 001114iLAN $4 011111111
1E, thy orig-
Inal aw/I only hand sewed welt 14 shoe. which
equal* custom-M*1W .hoos crating from lin to
 N.
Or L. IDOUIDLAN 11111.60 SNOB le na•
'outlined for heavy wear
VV. L. ftlerlDLAN 1115 RINION us worn by
all boys, an I I. the hest school
 shoe la 
Ikeworld.
All the above goods are made is Co
n=
Entine end free, and if not wild by year
wile W. L. MINIUGILAe,




38th Tear Spring Terns Be
Tuesdayl January, 24, 888.
A FULL CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN All.
DEPARTMENTS.





4. Colleg5cs-4.nommercial Law, COMMIS,
elal Arithmetic, and Rook keeping. Respectfull
y in•ite the oh anr lug pubbeft Oen
I. P4011111/11, COVIII111-(150e/g000. Papeete'l'.
foe the iastruction of those v. Ito exp
ert to woo',
-Theory and Practice of Teaching, Normal
Methods, Graded itehool*, School Goverwmoot,
School Anitteensesta, Teacher's 'militates, etc.
01. Olty •Nr. Pain ••Y Tl•IX1140-
Resillag, Spelling. Writing. tiongraphy, Anti.
metie, ete.
f . Mu-sue avid ART.
II. TWO I.1 AAAAAA Read-
ing, Declamation, Iteritation and Debating.
C. I/ally Reading and Writing eserelees for
magnate All Departments.
flu Woe& the I. oiler, challenge. eomparlans
with any 'other first-clam college or school
Monthly Reports sent to parents snit guardians
Both Reim admitted to the Study Stall and
Meeliation Rooms. losing ladle. board with
the Preeldriat in college budding. Young gen-
tlemen is private ramified'. Pupils entering
seanoi on the 1st of Jaanary. OWN, nail remelt, -
tug until the clove of the seeslos in Jena will
receive tfte th'. tuition free. Tsars Hoo-
  per er particulars. eatalmiusa,
Use. Miens amass B.
  _
Pima IL L. Lampoons, v. r..
A. S. fbASIIIrt ellbeirt
TIME TABLE -
Sr
Owensboro & R. R. Co.
64/U111 nOVND.
Mail. Winced.
Leas PA sue ensb,ro 1:451 p, un 5:0in a. III
Lea, sot entral lily 4:15 p. mu,. I5 :40 a. in.
Arri, es at Ruseellville 0:10 p. in. I :IS 10. in.
Les, e. Rsusu..usllyslle 00.00 a. m.
C6.40 p.
Arrive. at .t '11.00 a. In.




. 0.11 a m.
/1.00 a.m
29 p m
/ 4.00 p. as
Leaves Russellville 7.06 •. in. KARS •. m
C lusty 9 OS •. m LSO p. in
krri, re at Owensboro 10.41a. m. 4.45 p. in
T HARAHAN. Gen. Man'''. Louisville.










Done in lb• very beit•iyie. Ainasted by B
roses sad I. H. Jose.. •II
Petit. and • Willful EMORIMMer
Dmi't torlaM 10"-- 
it's sweet soMelefee Ilazweeleele.
•
Flouncings Flouncings:
Black Lace Flouncing-our fourth invoice now
open "for your inspection.
-HEADQUARTERS- FOR
Parasols, Silk Umbrellas, Fine Fans, tte
French Sateens.
Another new lot just opened. See them. They
are handsome.
Metz & Tim thy,







Witlevt Changt aid with Speed Usrltaled
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
trim es. heals, Ressesine and Itoodenv..".
WOW
SOUTHEAST A SOUTH
TOROITH cOACRIM from above Mite to
81•11v1I1* an/ .Isstyamoogs, makiag stIrset cob.
n•tIons
FuLlxrae.a. Zalacts Care
,r AtI•nts, S h, Nemo, Jacksonville,
anal pcnota is Timid.
4nAlwartiona are waft at Retire, awl Note
*ill, Is.,, all pointy
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
In ennui.. rase. Cars 
EMIGRA4Ts old Whirl
receivs spec • few tau. •
See Agirata se thee aliespeey be rate., roullah,
We . et *Me C. P. ATMORE, G. P. & T A
sO
AGENTS
, iic week% for=
a ha
r • ly RoinarT11340.
.tr ph Alban,. lea 104
In,
;net •orl Cardeirter.......t 1//r Sernita, prtrir,
hrs, gilite silm• rrhr •. parrs ,4Cab
*I 25 A Plumb Ploefturrewai
▪ 11Ceot,•••• ••.$4.-1 4141".• 11.1,1 kLIL"•• =
rta:n
Wotan;paid r.. f.4 1\044004 ...I ...a








i.Ls t.:Ansuireir Dan.? Pantie
The Light Draug- ht Iltuftee
ir Pt-B.24'3C Nii•TMXIsT
J E. TH Ohl PEON  Maurer
EP EMIR.  Clerk,
Will leave Evansville f Caneellon daily
*unapt 8 inday, ma 8 o'clock, a u.„ making mire
coneectiont with the O.. R. ax.
Retuning. lea so Cassettes daily at Slip.
SI., Suede, oreepted, mid owesebses at 'p.m.
ertirlaT Tide OLIO.
Ism... I tile es. maker)
LasueOweeehont 6p, maker,
ll'oirenVer mot trip es Ilitaday, het notmip
sterstparstiberd by shassewarL
riTaXas A sernaa. agents
Caldwell & Randle,
-DICALIRS IN-
Stoves, Tillware, Glassware Ciao, Goods
Cut/ex-sr, 1-iam.32B,
ncoinghtteigandttatito Work.
Repairing Neatly and, .nptly Done. We are the only par
ties la tows who sake all lutes
Galvanised Iron Work.
No. 19 £ . lath treet. 3ECopki stsorille.
 31Ceaste.a.11r 3r
Garner'sx City:-: Pharmacy,
No. 7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
One of the largest and most elegant ediSoss in the city,-
New and Complete In All Its Departments.
at Wein arm of rilah .b //arm,: wbo yews
 NI Be kW ftwk.ser no to
sod 
p 
ability to In.-roast., If 
urchased lir iitalr's ins f.twww.  seep ff=itai «711
4.1n,Ity. 1.y Itoeptog •
Pure Fresh Drugs and II edicines
Mg PiRERW1 WIL.LIAltar Cil.KRELATED
And egret quality
Oil. clover/ eludia
hi eirtineale et the trade, _at the loweell~m1Paliste laseMeetelses
h • he.. tweE WWI is, 5.10CC.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Lislateat.
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Lute° toe, Kr., March 30, l
eaS, 1
Ti o t/ue Neattoly Democracy
At • meeting of the Democra
tic State
OPIUM! and Executive Committee 
held
In this city, the following was 
adopted:
ton are hereby requested to 'beet le 
• dem
gate oativeetioe in tee, ay of 
leviugton at I
o'clock, p iii., oe Wedueeley, tbe loth
 of
May, IWO.. he the purp. • ei esiectiag 
delegates
to tbe sellout eons eaMos (oh. 
bold at St.
Loula on the lith day of Jame. lime. it 
amulet -
tog 4.lss to the 
Mote coevals bate it m ree
ellMiseeded that the vote he ItuoI
mer sad bev-
els be lialwa a. • basie mad that 
the ratio of
iseseimeastien se owe cale(aw fee eve
ry toe
hS of swel vole* sad see to
r eft* free-
ilea et ow headrest sad over It le 
farther
recommended that the .telogatea shall lie 
tic
leeiod 10 every on the same ,lay
, to %sit.
the Sth day of May, sad ia ouch me
aner es the
eogely Omumittee itiay prescribe. 
Mit if front
any cause the county committee should
 tail to
Lake echos look leg It. the selection of 
delegate*,
they .hell be chorea by • mars nmestoi
g of the
lieusoorery of said went) or cognises t
ele held
at the court-biome et 1 o'clock p. in. 
on 0.0( Sat-
urday; presided that a• to the cut) of
 1..outa-
t, ilts it shell be tbe duty of the chair
man of
recb legittative enstnet to bold sad 
select a
place within met thstrtet to hold thel 
meetings,
amd they *ball lie held all o'clock p 
in
U. sm•er,
eluormaa stare Leal.raI Committe
e
H 4. CLAY, Secretary.
Democratic l'ousity Convention.
The Democrats of t. hrtstien county a
re re-
quested to meet in coeventioe. at the 
court
house in Hopkins, Me oat Saturday, the 5th 
tat
of May, Pete at !o'clock p. tit for the pu
n...se of
mlitelthIlLtialegalee to sliced the *
tete clot
thin, which meets at Leategtos, oa the 16th 
day
of May, lee,. S Li. Becasaa.
Ch'as'a Dem. Con Christian 
Co.
Any "mute messages' from 
Treas-
ury clerks about their little I. 
41.
will be thankfully received by the 
news-
papers.
The Henderson Gleaner denies 
em-
phatic•Ily that it has done anything 
to
get ups McKenzie-boom, 4.64- +
wee-
Powell were not in the race it 
would
gladly support the orator from 
South.
Christian.
The Owensboro Inquirer charged 
that
nearly all the papers in the state 
had
received and printed editorials from t
he
I.. & N. railroad favoring the 
abolition
of the railroad commission and t
he pas-
*age of the Thomas bill. It futher 
asked
the Henderson News if it didn't 
do the
Salbe thing. Uncle Ben lenses up 
and
says he did.
The only time Mellville W. Fuller, of
Chicago, was etar a candiolate for any
position was tour years ego, when 
he
made the race for a position on the Chi
-
cago delegation to the national conve
n-
tion. In this race he was opposed and
defeated by a proffeeeional ballot- box
stuffer named Joe Mackin. Mackin is
now in the Joilet penitentiary and Ful-
ler oCcupies the highest aloe iii the_gift
of the pretident.r -  
When the state of illinois has gone
Democratic iii the next presidential
election, the astute politicians alio have
been criticising Mr. Cleveland's mis-
takes. ail! have concluded that the pres-
ident has, all along, had more good,
hard, horse sense than ary other man in
the Democratic party. Grever's ap-
pointments sometimes seem to go off
half-cocked, but they are generally
"loaded for bar" and moot generally
get the "bar."
The attention of the police is called to
the crowd of roughe---that-
street near the depot. On -Saturday
nights, and itiost other nights, too, for
that matter, it is almost impossible for a
lady to pass down that street. If she
does venture, her ears i.e saluted by
oaths, disgusting and obscene language.
and across her way will reel drunken ne-
groes. If a lady goes to the train to
meet a friend she is compelled to push
and crowd her way through a crowd of
Ill-smelling riff-raff and if she happens
to be alone she is LO be pitied Indeed.
This section seems to be the resort for
the worst characters in the city and
some means should be used to disperse
them.
It has been whispered aboet in an in-
credulous manlier that the legislature
will actually adjourn Saturday, ._A.119B
of the house shows that half the mem-
bers of that body are in favor of draw-
ing a little more per diem. That settles
It so far as the house is concerned.
"Courtesy" forbids that the other half
should vote against the measure. It
wouldn't do', yoti knoe : it would be a
disreepea tia them and their Trude, -ferts-
ings would be torn and wrenched by
such a violation of all the rules of eti-
quette, and they might actually resin,
you know. But the ornate lotuoiet been
heard from. May the good lord in all
his kindnese so work on Senator Lune-
ford's feelings as to cause him to favor
an adjournment. If he hasn't had quite
enough boodle, then the senate must sit
until he's hail enough. "I ourtegy" de-
mands it, you know, and the other
'senators must stand by hint. If he
favors an adjournment then the remain-
ing senators out of courtesy will adjourn
with him. Courtesi! Bab!
Another evidence of President Cleve-
land's good sense is the appointment of
Melleville W. Fuller, of Chicago, as
chief justice of the United States. Mr.
Fuller was not and never has been an
 office seeker, and loiterers' oeeasione
has refused when tendered various po-
tations by the prepideat. Ile stands at
the head of the Chicago bar arid has al-
ways been a wise ellaoselor in the ranks
of the Democratic pnrty. There is prob-
ably less objection to this appointment
than any one that could have been made
and will strengthen the president much.
For politiosi effect the appointment was
a good one, and will doubtless mid to the
Dearocratko power in Illinois. Mr.
Fuller Is • small man in size, and about
fifty-five years of age. He was born In
Itals. and Is a graduate of Bovrtioln
may be oonsidered • wealthy
minis he has enjoyed probably the larg-
Oet prsettosi of any lawyer in the north-
west. There will be no troublias to his
IlOoltrinatice, as both the 114•1. nue-
room mewled him, sue in-
Itseend the peOlident that the senate
woold owtsialy *owl rm him.
CONVINCING PROOF.
STRONG Et !DEWS AGAINST DA-
1111 BRAXTON
outrage her ; said t'rutelaleld von not
the man.
Oaten. Wadlington corroborated the:
above testimony .
Dr. Bell stated that he and Dr. Fair-
leigh dressed Crutchtield'e woitud and
gate the stateuleitt wade by Crutch-
Tetanus, of the 1 runes 111teessee field 
as heretofore printed.
Jas. Crutchtield Jr., one of the defend-
ants, was next lutroduced. He said:
I live about three and a half mine from
tow-u; was shot about 7 -V o'clock Sun-
day eve; yes, that IS the pistol I had;
hied only one load in it. As I was
coming d own the road Imola the cetneto-
ry, saw a woman attending Bear Lan-
&Co; just then a man dashed around
the curlier ht a buggy and c•Iled to we
to halt; I ditPtit do it red he said if I
didn't he stored shoot use; didn't say
what he wanted of me; soon as he stop-
ped he cocked his pistol; then I snap-
ped mine at hint ; turned to run and he
*hot me; woman I saw 'tootling in the
road was colored; only snapped my pis-
tol once; after he shot we I climbed
over the leiter into • field; thane the
dogs got after me; climbed the fence,
got back IOW the road and went to Dr.
Fairleigh'o office.
(toss examined-Had my pistol in
my hand when I saw man in buggy ;
held it ill tu y hand all the way Irons
home; intended to carry it through
town in my hand; was going to church;
expected ti keep pistol in my hand at
church ; reason I kept the pistol in my
hand was because it wasn't against law
to carry it in the hand and it wee to
carry it in the pocket; reason I didn't
go to police headquarters et Out was
because I ktiew police couldn't get out
a ball and the doctor could.
Jas. Crutchfield, Sr'o., evidence
brought out nothing new.
statement abou
__I_gc1414esidtoL corroborated--
Moses Buckner stated that he saw
Crutchfield on the high road hut never
saw the pistol.
Sallie Ducat corroborated the above
etaternent.
Mr. Young, the gunsmith,--iiiiii-itilIed
to examine the pistol produced; said it
was in good working order; weapon iii
question was seldom seen now ; one
made with the same brand nearly like
it; Jo-a-irate t p
was were it pushed in hio face in the
dark.
Francis Withers was here introduced
by thectonmoowealth. Iler statement :
War at Mrs. Hoar** wben I heard
three 'terrains; didn't know who
made the mire; sonic lady came in then
very much excited ;here followed about
the saute statement made heretofore by
wittiesero. When I got the water and
started home I heard Mr. Lander say,
"halt;'' he was in the rockaway; raw
• man running across the road; then
Mr. Lender tired.
Cross examined-W hen I first saw the
man he was running towards tow!).
David Braxton, the man charged with
the crime was introduced; he said: I
live on Judge Petree'• place; have been
at work other side of Mercer's; never
saw Matilda or Melinda Partake; left
home Sunday about 5 o'clock ; *Wird to
Mr. ; got about _half way up the
field when the dogs commenced to bark ;
went beck to town; went to depot at
6-o'clock &on went home; otaid :it home
till after ti o'clock; left home then and
went to Lize Bronaugh's; got , there
about o'clock; staid there till after the
10 o'clock train paesed; had on stunt'
clothes I now wear; have three hate, a
cap, slouch and still...het ;"loAl on stiff hat
Sunday; never saw Mr* l'atzk at arty
time; did not meet Otho Lander at the
bridge: know nothing of Biggerotaffs
story about following a woman some
time ago; never had a pistol Sunday,
don't own one.
Cross-examined-Was going through
Datton's beleks-yard-_ vrheen-: r-the-trein-
came : was In Mr. Bolles' field at 3:30;
didn't go to house; dogs scared me off'
started to see the cook at Mr. Boales';
know Lipkins: saw him at depot; uever
went to his house RS Witness hiss stated;
only saw him at the depot ; went home
from depot: never stated to anyone that
was not at Mr. Bottle's Sunday ; think I
had on stiff had, but won't be positive;
-m't remember saying to any of the
police that I went to Mr. Boales', heard
dog barking but 'twee too dark to see
them; can't remember to have Amid to
any of them that I wore a slouch hat;
don't remember saying anything about
my coat; deny I said it; well. I olon't
remember saying it: was not oltting on
the bridge, Sunday; crossed river at
trestle; lady's statement untDre so far as
I am ersocerned.
Here the court adjournett till this
,Thureday morning at 9 o'clock. The
remainder of the testimony wi:1 be pub-
hefted hi the weekly and next iSetle Of
the tar-weekly.
Ghee la Fail.
The prelluenary trial of Jim Crutch-
field and David Baotou for attempting
to outrage Matilda PatzLe was set for
'forestay morning, but defendants not ,
being ready the trial, was pottpoited
W col:Asada) moretior at 9 o'clock. By
the t lute the court was called to order
the house was throtiged with, people,
both w and black, stet so intense
was the Interest that it as. with !
ty order mart watetaiutal. The
 Cotu-
niouwealth was rt presented by Attor-
ney Payne, Geo. Lantbr by 
A. V.
'Towne*, Diteld Bayou by James Breath-
itt, and Jim Crutelifichl, Jr., by Bob
Lauder, colored. 'lit.- first wItnetio to
take the stand was Matilda Pauke. She
said
alio a married wtoluala LII)hiustnttit
is in ti teconsiti; maiden name was Ma-
tilda Carnicite; have lied at Mr. Men-
dell's for Pr*eli months and in the coun-
ty uearly two yeais. It is my custo
su
to go to the home 01 my
 parents in the
couittry every smudgy evening. On
last Sunday I started as usual arid wheu
rtatited the brlige on North Main
Street saw, it I remember correctly two
colored men sitting there; one of them
followed ute up the street toward the
cemetery. When near Mr. Latitler's he
stOt ahead ot use ausi said to we, "taking
an evening walk, are you." lie then.
grabbed me by the shout:lett and ptiolted
me over against the fence, pulled up my
clothes, held a pistol against my breast
threatened tu - W104:4 1(K. 44 1 _made 
any noise. I then screamed.
Commonwealth examination.- I
turned around and started back w heti he
spoke to me; lie then grabbed me by the
shoulders, pulled up my clothes awl
used insulting words to me; he then put
hid pistol against my breast three times,
and when I started to cry out, aid,
"Hush, or I'll kill you. Ile had chin
whiskers and a mustache; had on a
black  stiff hit, and a coat that looked
gray. ,Nere she was ask-a16- • e cou
point out the man. Looking around the
room her eyes fell on one of the prison-
ers, David Beaton, and scanning blut
clooely, recognited bins., There is the
man who did it; I know it hi him. Ile
did nothing else. I ran away to Mrs.
Roake'll at lien I got loose. He got his
pistol out of his sleeve.
Crow; examination.-Worked at I.ewis
House when I first came here; never
raw Beaton before: accustotued to go-
ing home alone; saw colored 111411 on
bridge; saw man followirg tut'; got in
front of we at Mr. Lander'e; still day-
light; only one Wall In sight: stLll light
enough to recognize any one; bad no
conversatiou with him before he put hie
hand on nit: was very much frightened ;
noticed that tune sleeve of his coat was
much larger than the other; think the
&Vat Ile lite 011110W was the one he wore
that night; attention was called to the
aletve the other day when he was
brought before we. --
Re-cross examined.-Only one man In
sight when Briton grabbed me. Don't
remember to have seen Crutchfield.
The next whiteee was 0;110 Lauder.
He said: Saw Mre, Petzke Sunday eve
for the first time; met her just beyond
the bridge; am certain she wee the lady
I met; saw a man following her; that
man WAS Baxton ; it was about dusk;
noticed a defect in the man's eye; left
one seemed to be crossed ; coat Premed
to be reddish brown: the coat worn by
Crutchfield boks more like the one I
saw.
Croaa examination failed to shake
teatienony.
Mrs. Roake-1 reside at the city
cemetery; Mrs. Patzke came to the front
door Sunday evetiing; was very much
frightened; was crying; she came in
and told me what had happened; Geo.
Lander soon came; was told of the oc-
currence; he rushed .away; heard two.
shots: light enough to see when Mrs. P.
came; getting dark when Mr. Lander
left.
Crow- exanduation failed to elicit fur-
ther information.
Geo. Lanoler.-Was in my stable lot
Sunday eve harnessing horse when I
heard scream; led my horse out to front
gate: heard a continuator] at Mrs. Roake's
and went over: Was told by Mrs. Patzke
that a negro man had attempted to stifle
he4e1c,shes.. ssid_ he was...right out
there: started out to get my pistol;
ilieeovered a man atanoling in road: he
went off down the road; got pistol and
started after hint in thy buggy ; as I
neared him I hailed him with the intent-
11011 of asking him if he haul seen any
one running down that way : hailed him
--a--searnt -
toward me; as I stepped -out of the
buggy he snapped his pitatol, which I
noticed in his hatel when I first saw
him, at life: I then tried to shoot hint,
but my pistol snapped; he tried to shoot
twice more: as he started to run away
I tired; he fell; I ran past him, turned
and was going to shoot again when an
old woman cried out for we not to shoot
that way I then shot over his head:
chased him down the road; went to
Boales' and :rooked if he had been there;
they said no.
Croso examined.-Pistol was a Britioll
bulldog; only stoppol-Iiiiii to ask a
question; he tried to shoot me before I
fired; had my pistol In my hand all the
time; never haul any trouble before with
hien , no ill feelings; when he snapped
his pistol told him if he didn't drop Iola
pistol would kill bins; testy recognized
pistut-Fired picketi up and-irlitels. he
dropped when he fell without her atten-
tion being called to It.
Further cross examination failed to
bring out any further material evidence.
Hubbord Huoake.-?iothing brought
out by hi. statement.
W. IL Ryan hail nothing to say that
would throw light on the ease.
H. C. Bishop's testimony brought out
nothing new.
Mildred Liptikin.-Saw Dave !Saxton
Sunday eve about dusk; stopped at my
house and spoke to my husbanil ; was
early In the evening; left him talking
to my hirsbanil ; Beaton was going to-
warda Main Street.
Felix higgeretaff.-Know
generally sears a slouch hat, but have
seen him wear a derby; hail on one
Saturdayeve: arrested him on suspicion ;
Mrs. Patzke identified Itaxton In my
presence as the man who attempted to
Here the itrosecudoit rested their ease
FIRE AT TRENTON.
Sear 060,04141 Werth of Preeerty Be.
streyed Ileaday Night.
tlii Monday uight, between the hours
of 111 and I o'clock, the business portion
of the LOWil of Treitton Wie almost com-
pletely wiped out by tire. The plate
Ilan DO lire prOtectlott and the citizens
were emtipelled to staqii by and see
their lumen go up one by one. All
that could be, was done to save proper-
ty by the wiling citizens, but it was
not until thirty buildings, large
and email, had been °unsound that the
newer Were staid, arid only then because
there wins nothing cOnvetiletit to feed
on. The prettiest portion of the place
is gime, yet it 0111110 doubt be coon
How the fire originated Is not
kitowit, route say through inctudiarira.
It started in a small iratue house
eUpit ti toy Mat Peterson, colored, ell a
restaurant, on Clarksville street and
soon the major part of the loon
was ill tiwrs IN kik the helpiesa conoter-
nation incident to tires Imi couutry Loons
reigned supreme. The fire was discov-
ered by Colonel Woodford, a Louisville
hattlware &Wilmer, who ukaotapied a
room lii Mr. J. V. Cabaniwe hotter on
Main street. .4 strong southwesterly
wind at first prevailed, taking the flouts
quickly to • wood-shop atljoluitig the
restauriutt, thence to Dr. Grady 'ii /tore-
room sill Alain outset, thence down the
street, cleaning up the whole equare.
Soon the *Ind veered a little to the west
and the lire jumped across Mali. street
&old attacked T.tOra store and p roceed-
ing south soon de-amulet! that whole
square, being stopped at twat, almost by
• miracle it ',rented, by the Metal rOof
On a small one-story Inoue house next
to t &bruise' residence.
The following are the heaviest loiters:
Dr. It. it. Grady $5,400, ittourance $1,-
Jose u hi  Rusaell $5,900, insurance 
$4,700; Geo. W. Center $9,000, Insur-
ance $7,000; Dr. F. .1. ltuuyan, of
Clarksville, $5,000, insurance $3,000;
Jas. Rutherford #5,000, insurance $3,.
(kit); 'Irentoti Bank Company (Dr.J.
S. Dickinson and others $2,300;-- J .
Cabaniss and Caissons A Suritk$12,000,
insurance $6,700; G. A. Tally $7,500,
insurance $5,000; J. S. Dickinson
1,500; Old Fellows Lodge $750; Mrs
W. C. T. U. DEPARTMENT.
1Tbe matter for Shia departinest Is fureithed
by the members of the W04011111'. Christian




KEI.LY, May, ..-Mr. Toni Brasher
visited his father, Hon. I.. T. Brasher,
of your city, Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Canon were the guests
of Mr. Pool Sunday.
Mr. Jsmes Roger', who has been at-
tending school at Glasgow, Was here
last week with family.
Miss Nina AlleCord wins visiting at Mr.,
Pool's Sonday.
Mr. and Mro..latnee Bailey, of the
Mt. Carmel neighborhood, visited Mr.
Lewis Sunday.
Misses Annie McCord and Ida Cans-
her visited Miss Lizzie bleCorol Satur-
day night and Sunday. EMSI t.
Senator Cullom to other eminent Re-
publicans: The -1•0491. ye -kflow.
needn't be watching me sit the time.
l'in not after those plume. In the first
place, I don't like 'em, and in the sec-
ond place, there aren't any."
The great Fumes, of A CrUMRICil Pur-
gative l'eas la due to the fact that they
meet the wasite of the people, being eco-
nomical to tow and always reliable and
effective, their ingredients, are the best
anti their combination the result of pro-
found study and skill. 'fry them once
and you Will have no other 1.Iver reme-
dy. For sale by II, B. Garner.
Tuesday afternoon at Jackson, 11 les ,
0 . Wirt Adams, Postmaster. and John
II. Martin, editor of the New Missiesip-
plari, met on l'realdent street. Both
opens! fire . elmultaneously. Adams
was shot through the heart and Martin

















aine, % crown!, New Ilentiveltire,
Count, ticut, MitiseAtueette, low a and
other •tatee bed prohibitory leas tome
enough to test the efficacy of lam law lu
restraining vice and producing good.
'Ills Maine law was tried twenty years
before it was put into the constitution.
It stood the test; and so lii Co1111Petiellt.
It was not repealed. "I 'rime," says H.
W. Rogers, -diminished seventy-five
per cent, in the state of Connecticut un-
der the prohibitory law of 1851, and Ili
1 173, upon the rerioratiou oil license, it
increased fitly per veto. Ito a single year.
Western Christian Advocate -If leg-
islators would try as bard to suppress
the hiptor inutile as they do to evade the
queetioti, the ev il would be under loot
iti five years. As thing* now are, teal.-
lative getilus largely exhausts itsell lii
all t d'art to wear *meek to t 011eillate
hostile parties.
The published retort's of the lett' mu-
nicipal eleetions in Illitioio are tiortity
our attention. In • large inejarity of
cases, the ititereet centered entirely on
the Itulosor questio... Twenty-three
1.0w Its went atraight out for prohibition
and four for high license (A1.000 or
more). The towns voting ior prohibi-
tion about doubled in luilnerer those vot-
ing for liquor (includitig low litwnse , or
thoe.e relator vote lurneil upon a political
issue. There *ere more votes for chi-
t:rue ticket, or *lateral gas, Of water-
works, Re., than for party. politics or
- -
Why 'dumb, it be thought that prohi-
bition injures this town oldie the toad's
mi Kansas, Ituw, Illinole, Pennsylvania
and Ohlo are growing stronger and
stronger for prohibition every year, and
are as -ereffetwo4-1-r-easiont -64-14411.1.4LUI.W.„
population and wealth? Doe. it itot
strike you if it is true that town
Unit has to be kept alive on w hisky
must be in a bad way? itol do you not
Work ItOille other ,tonte. might. be found
to relieve her!
The W. C.1'. U, meets at the
thin eloirch Friday at 4 p. tn.
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
riiiapovoler nerer ranee A marvel of pun.
y. strength and wholtesimene-s More econom
teal than the ordinary tin Is. and cannot besot,'
in competition with the mu:tit tete of ow test,
short weight alum or pleiepliste powder». &ad
oely ItoY•L H•RINO Forroza Co ,106
Well street. N.Y.
ARE IOU EEPEO1 ED:
Do Too Wish to Make Mere Money:
lioeeissk Isla, Ky.. May 2nd, l$ee.
To thooe interested :-I desire to em-
ploy a !lumber of people to handle our
(ler:trent Cutter in this state, also in ad-
joining states, and we eapecially desire
competent partiea t,i -go- into the
countiee - tirtisla slate end organize
the work. Any active, intelligent per-
son, %dhoti to work, Is capable of hand-
'hoc the I otter. E. STICKLINii.
It will be own by the above cerd thin
the company listening cutter are
wanting good workers to go into all
parte 01 the country and teach the use
of this wouderful veluable inven-
tion. The merit!. Of the cutter are thor-
oughly explained in the Illatly teotimo-
nials that have been published hereto-
tore, so thst surly long explanation on our
part in unitecessary ilium that point.
But Se yet the people baYe it very limit-
ed idea of the matter its a Mishit's,, i Ii
which they would probably be interest-
7'. to SO e I. Many may ['Auk that the imoinets
50 is a
 good tote for [hoots engaged in the
45 to 
be to work, Net think it would' be impossible
fur them to arrange their matters so as
2 S"  " to engage in the business themeriveo,000
or. 10 Mid here is Witert• 1111Me Who are the
to to moat ititereeted make it great iniatake,
The-ynting marl 'Who has -no Imetneor of -
II to hie own, the young lady wh
o would
7:, to . gladly devote her tone to earning R feo
. 2 65 to 2 76
4 to
iii Lii
1 65 to I 100
6 IS to:. So
7 le,
Thu
II I 0[4 • p slims-Prise Met Ills,
_ Prime dry *eked 144 
PS/4144) green sailed- _ Ito
Ne. green ludo. 44 to
W(001.-Meslium grease to fie
1 oiled to 30
1.I5 STle 'h.
Reporte.1 byte Snostgra.e 0., Live stock
Loininivalon Merch•nt., Bullion mos k yards. j
Ky . May 1.-l'arT1.1--Iteeolpts
light; Market to-ilay was eetiv• and higher on
the heat qualities of butchere. Not enough of
WO to MOM bu•rhers to impel the demend ; ship-
Pie; eattle *0'6'11: prOspec1t good for the re-
menider
.
 of the Week.
1113..t -Receipts light: market higher; shosit•
dull.
14111e-flood to extra shipping. 1,400
to 1.1011 11.1(101. 54 40 to 4 FA
Light *Wiping, 1,300 to 1,400
;numb* 10 to 4 an
blood to extra oven he in 4 1..
1 °Ammon arid notigh AO to SI
60 to 3 IA
Light stockers lio to 3 DO
Feeders la to 405
!teat butchery is to 4 60
Medium to good butchers 0 to 4 16
ommon iriodlera butcher, 00140 I 64
Thin, rough steers, laltWeee_re_ sod
scalawag. ..... 71-1.211 III
Hogs, Stowe peekleg and lostabora WI 70
lair to gmet butehers I log Se
Light medium butchers Si
%boors. 4 to 4 II
Sheep •ud Fair to good
shipping . S 00 to I 50
Common to mediums $ 00 too OS
D. P. Waller $750, inaurauce $!1410;
Janice Wakefield $5410; .1. W. 'I'utt
$1.000; W. J. Childs $400; rat Tierney
$20: W. P. wiarleo $150. Mr. Roams)!
in getting his books otit of his safe, left
the door open and $1000 worth of notes
belonging to 1/r. I/Icahn/on and $200 In
money left there on deposit, were
burned The total loss is expected to
foot up near 460,000, with an insurance
of about $36,000.
M r..1. II. Itutherlord, the local agent,
haul most of the Insurance nod Ilia LIIree
etnlIpallief got caught about as follows:
Phoeni x of Hartford $10,000
German-American $13,01.0
A ti glo-N evade .$ LAM
The other $12,000 of insurance was
scattered, $3,000 of it being here with














































11 bile seed 4 lets
Seed Oats
ml iv •Sti Ilt.D.
Bran, per hush.
Bolted Meal
Tinton) May, per hundred .





No. 3 Mittel. per bushel ..
White, per liushel
Chickens, use, per dos





' - 1...inglierry . u to.. 3 W heat dollars, can *Litany s find trOod 11).1.144 iu




handle a hush nit.'.' that IS light,
pleasant and in ofit able. There is al. .
correrle.1 forijiriSigeuV lielfro11.1ti the dailt pa- an opportunity to learn 
himeni tiatt re
tern 'f the 'lay before., to see the country 141141 enjoy youraelt.
pm typtfuNs. There are Men of ability iiu every town













beck* heat 6 2510 6 Sti
Corn meal per hunilre•1 !silted I 25 ho
1. CPUNTIC I l'ho )1,t.





Cil ease-fancy rreern !Vi to 13
13.bit iv': 14w
t° a change, but the right biletneee has
never been brought to their attellti011.
'the clerk, teacher or Weill/111in 1.410 has
the cool-age he ought to have can easily
make uu.iiIley with this valuable article.
, ntis applics It ladies as %ell as Inen,
•tiii 'vii' have known many of them to
make a very brilliant 51let-esit its salesla-
diet!.  the above remarks. Smile might
infer that the imoineeo men or capiteliet
could find nothing of intereot tu them ho
this •rtiele. They could not poseibly
labor under a greaten mistake. If tlitme
very Versatile would organize a state and
have one pattern cut in each town per
day and one viitter sold in each eoutity
in the same time they wotild make more
If to money ii. one Mouth then they esium it
possibly make In a well stocked store-
room in an claire year. There are but
few people who ever thilik of the mag-
nitude ..f this work or the opportunities
offered. Ail.1 all who wish to engage in
a real paying business About!' hrivesti-
,
flia=;_rk at at early slate.
, froonger-ot-ttila-work, oust 
be found at the Garment Cutter ofiloe on
Matti Street, opposite the post-tollice, at
Any time, who Will show you the cutter
and give you terms. 1 ant wanting all
the good energetio: workers I can get to
111111.1in 1111.4 itIVelliII011 In Kentucky ROA
other states. This Ise good opportunity
to engage Iii a lieht atuui profitable em-
ployment.
110PKINKCILI.V., April 21, 1/04./4,
E I. Sterling, National Garment Cut-
ter Co. Dear Sir :-I liaVe sold orga-
nettes and other inventions all my lire,
but In all my experience In the agency
business I have never found anything to
equal the National Garment (*utter as a
reliable and saleable Invention. It sells
to all classes, rich and pair. If I sell
one cutter per (lay I ant making at the
rate of $1,480 per year, counting 363
days, whilst I have told three arid not
worked hard. Young men or ladles
that 4 -to ef-l-giiiM In a Minable S111-
IOUS, and one that every family Is in-
tercom, in, shonid at once try the Nat-
ional Garment Cutter.naly youni,
I. E. ELK to.
Dwelling house with
4 rooms on the West-
side of Jesup avenue,
with all necessary out-
buildings, lot 80x206.
Building all new. Will
sell at a bargain as the
owner wants to leave
the city.
We will rent or sell a
brick dwelling on Elm I
street, large lot.
35 acres of splendid
farming land just out
of the city for rent.
On the Cox's Mill road,
near city limits, dwell-
ing with 7 acres of land.
Cottage, 3 rooms on
Princeton street, price,
8..0 per month.
1 Store-room on 9th
street in the Hord
block.
Cottage on South
Campbell st. Price, $15
A frame cottage on
Elm St., with 4 rooms.
Lar e lot. Rented for 
s year at $10 per
month.
At A Bargain!
Wu are nuthorizeil to sell the ulwelling
with store nt...... attached, situated on
Ninth Street, Beni tbe depot, nte! the
dwelling on the hit eiljohling, it,' will
sell at a bargain. 'Flue purchaser to re-
move both 1)1111,11mo' at once.
Fire arid Torruailt_i liteurama• torr'tteti it,
..firet-class am! prompt at-
tention in carte of loos,
o
Negotintitig Loam, a specialty
us.
We rent homier and collect rents, mi.:
pay taxes for itim-reeitleitte. Come
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Just received our second shipment of el
gant Spring Clothing. Don't fail to inspect oi
stock before making a purchase. Our
Hats, Shoes and Furnishing Goods is
largest ever shown in this city
Iletcoilmt 011t Halloo Sa
Prices reduced on all Dry Goods and Notio;,
If you give us a call we will surely please y'
in goods and prices.
Elegant Alarm Clock
given with each $20.00 purchase.
"THE 'QLD RELIABLE,"







sue tine two-horee spring 14.41(.14,
manufactured and guaranteed
C W . bucker. Me, 
Ku. value fie
line .• White" sewing Machine. Ilnett
mate. tour draworvi. all ettnehutrut,
'old and arranted went, Hop.
kinsville. Ky., value
An elegStit 'el "(furniture. bedstead,
1,ureNU iso.1 Wa.)h-sia11.1, r401.1 I.) Thideip.
roll a Ileltelmolits. Ilopkinsvide. tool on
kltilolt lob at I heir store, value
Ott
Iti U0
A handsome *tent- w tinting go1.1 watch,
for lady, value St to
tine Share stock in the I larnshcro
Jockey Club, value .... :.0 cii
.% "(late Spring-Tooth :talky !farrow
and ( ultliretor," lift best combined im-
plement it use, value
A ate hreerh-loader shot-Ann, v:illte
.% •flret-elaes, stsiolaril silver witch,
stem •vi inut, for gentlem•e, sold and war-
ranted by L. beitehat, t larks% Me,
Tenn., v•lue
.1 good novelly roeking stove, with full
set of iCa•els, coal or 11.1.10(1, talus





OM. Lovell Wasollits v
heneh rout wringer, ?note 13 So














A Patent Buggy shaft bolder
1 6°Premoim• to beculled 497 00 
Tidal
I'. very • to the %Aerate' 11110"2.1enue
for One yep, et $1.00, gets time ticket. but,.
writers ro thit-roi-wintetr. st.ro iryeire:
get two tIcketa, or for all swathe, $1.50, env
Iteket A U P,troora Stoprort W6usra iimapooriphm,
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Dr. G. W. Illy
5'. A. Brasher-
le Ii. Areasto
VV. W. & .1. P
.1. W. Richard
W. B. Brewer.
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HE TRI-WEEKLI NEV ER
-rum LIIIIIID IT-
Ilkist Ere Printing and Publishing Cs.
&Catered stabs pssa.allweas Hopkiest
II asasail-olass Raiser.
untrate.
Oa• lace, sleet 'siert 1 00
•• ttwo Ileum 1 is
" one week I M
" •• tom moat\ 3 011
•• *• tbree mouths C00
•• six omegas V 00
ots• year 11110




Six massatiss.  • • ...... • . • • 1 ts
Time. meelhs. . ...... 00
nientk,E.
cams 'Lavas.
six Copies   110 00
Tainesta Coptes   SIM
lemb•cribeir SWIM 11,
Oar Assanal Pr•nalmma Olearianialon
/sr %sKICit see Aar eellISseallt.
AliENT15
Who are authorized to collect sub-
scriptions 60 :be NEW Ea*:
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Or. G. W. Rives.-- 'White Plains, Ky
I A. Brasher-Crofton.
D. II. AIrmstrong-Cerulean Springs.
W. W. J. P. Garnett--Pembroke.












TIEURSDAT, ILLY 3,„ Isss.
Iterse9iil •
1 Pease furnish us the names of our nsitors
•nd attimentees, for ma co mon. 11111 ore
confer a favor that will he appreciated
Mrs. 44. W. oraves tailed Trenton lb.. week.
Cy Brown left Tseettat afternoon for 1.
.tas•
vine.
DevisTack, of Lafayette, vest& Tuesday 
la
„ilk. "IT* .
Jobs T. Rabbetb. of Trestaa, *Milk Ike 
city
Tuesday
Win. 11 . Howe, of Nashville, wee 111 the city
Tuesday.
Dr. B. S. Wood is in Nashville attend -
lag the races.
Miss lrey Camp, of Treetop, spent %Testae.-
day ta the city.
Miss Marie 111•0•5,of AlleasvIlle, was in lb.
city Wesinemtay.
H. W. Tilde MO Wednesday morning to visi
t
relators in Virginia.
Mrs. V 11 Metcalfe, is visiting r, 'clic', an
Nash & ille,thoi week.
Miss Lillie reicher. of Vain s tow. tt as *bop-
ping in the city Wesioesday.
Mrs li W. Tibbs left Wednesday to visit
reletivee taitbethyvilte. Tales
W 1. 11 artaell„ IlvIate. supertakooleat of the
Express Company. eas in the city Tunisia).
Mies Lula Hill. • charming Ames lady, of
brick church neighborhood, was In the city
Tumidity
Mr J. M. ItowItag. miller several day's visit
to relatives in this city, resorbed toClarkst
Teasley
Misses t mla •tol Nellie Long, have returned
from • pleasant stall to the fatally of Mr A
B. longs of Crofton.
Clarksville Tobacco-Leaf: Mimes 1.Allye and
Kate Wooldndge, of llopk tear ills% tooted
fel/n.18 is New 1' evidence :motley.
•
No Humbug.
In fabulous offtri of goods given away,
but the beet goods at the lowest prices
can always be found at Lathanee, in
dry epode, carpeta and ladies' flue shoes.
THE "BANNER SHOW."
Sells Brothers' Royal Emma Hippo-
drome, Vireos and Meaagerie.
The patrons-of tented display will
find ample field for the grstlfication of
their tastes by a visit to this justly cele-
brated show which is to be here Thurs-
day, May 10th. There is much to be
seen in this exhibition that can not be
witneseed elsewhere, and from begin-
Son
titog to reil the programme -hi a sut ere-
slot' of attractive and strictly novel fee-
lure.. The hippodromatle dispiiis find
precedents only in those Of ancient Ro-
wan days and are t haracteristic por-
traitures of the turf and gladiatorial
sports of that period. The recently ad-
ded attractions of the wizard niarksman
of the West and champion wing shot of
the world, Capt. A . II. Bogardus, and
his four equally remarkable sons will
finil a host of admirers.
A cusTem MILL.
A•Ceaspamy to be Formed and a Rill
Erected in Ilepitiumalle.
There lea movement on foot to erect
a custom mill in this city and the com-
pany is now beiug formed. It Is some-
lb 1 ng Itfatia- needed and a/avid dotibtk se
result In bringing considerable trade
here. It is much needed by the farmers
in the surrouuding country as it would
save them much time. For hatance, If
a man was out of meal or flour am]
wanted his corn or wheat ground, and
also wanted seuie groceries, dry goods.
etc., instead of taking one day and going
hi an opposite direction from Hopkins-
vIlle to a mill and another day to come
here after his groceries he could come
here for both and thereby save a day.
For a little money It would bring a
great deal of trade here, anti our enter-
prising citizens should take a hand in it.
The estimated cost, including lot to
build on, Is $10,000, and those Interested
in getting up the company have been
promised $3,500 of that amount.
A flouring mill with a capacity of fifty
barrels per day and • corn mill that
would grind from 150 to 900 bushels per
day would be about the thing needed
here. The plan proposed Is to form a
stock company and place the shares at
$100 each. The investment is considered
• safe and paying one as it is estimated
that an annual dividend of from 15 to
_-24-per-cess-could be counted on. '
Our business men should give tit.
project their encouragement m it would
be of much benefit to them. The
farmers should do likewise as it would
be the means of saving them much time.
Those wishing further information on
the subject or desiring to take stock,
should call on Ilenry & Forgy, at their
law office.
Pe-ru-na has undoubtedly cured more
cases of consumption than all the other
remedies put together.
See In "Ills of Life" how Man-a-lin
cured F. Brown, of 4011 °reeler St.,
New Weans, of intolerable Piles.
While there is life there is hope, If the
patient'. frands will but insist on try-
ing La-co-pi-a.
Piles and Fistula troubled Charles
Frank, of EmrichsvIlle, 0., till he took
Ilan-a-lin.
Lucid ee_s.
Amnia flicks. /fire insurance.
ilopkineville Littlest Cansler 'it stable.
owl-inshore has orgaulgeti a hoard of
trade.
(4) A.. G. Stall lot boot. Awl alitsea
and save money.
Repainting buggies a specialty at
Ducker's. Old stand, 5th and Virginia.
Services will be held at O, ace Episco-
pal church Friday afternoon at 5 o'clock.
Fun B•1.1C-A first-clams pint ....  Ap-
ply to 0. S. Stevens.
Repairing of all kinds, cheaper than
ever before on buggies carriages etc.,
at Ducker'''.
Los r.-Posu like key ; tinder will
please return to the N kW F:ItA office rod
receive reward.
The NNW Ear, is indebted to H. Penn
Mhz for a copy of his book "The
Ducticese Undine."
Mutoic.-Mrs../. M. Dennie will give
lessons in vocal and hirtrunreetal music
at her residence on Sixth street.
Fun SALK-Elegant two-story resi-
dence on Sreventin-desirable location,
good improventeuts.-R. P. Stevens.
The Tribune says that there is a good
prospect of the retahlishment in Evans-
ville of the shops of the L. & N. road.
Bo•ritotRA W AS I ED :-Regularly for
meals or by the day. Terms reasonable.
Mrs. J . Fry, 0141 'Ioare house," 7th St.
Ilendereon Journal : It is rumored
that Hon. John Fallout of Hopkins-
villa, will entire the rave for appellate
judge.
Foe SALK-Five houses and iota in
HopkIneville and a farm of 150 acres lei
,
it.,. J. W. Lewis is In Louisville.
There will be no pit-aching neat Sun-
day.
Mr. J. W. Pritchett bruught to this
office a peach tree twig on which are
seven wi II-developed peaeliee from one
bud
,ltii. iitslile Ill 011011 iii, a
grocery store on the curlier of Ninth and
Virginia as soon es the building can be
put iu order.
Remember that next Saturday. May
5th, la the day for the holding of the
mass eonvention to etelect delegates to
the state eutiVention in Lexington, May
16th. A full attendance of the county
executive committee Is rt quested. Time
soil place of meeting, the court-house
at 11 o'clock •.
True to its principle of bring distinc-
tively the ezponent of National thought
and life, the American Magazine for
May conies forward with an appropriate
and varied list of attractions. The II-
lustratioaie are rierileut, and the entire
number bespeaks the prosperity which
its enterprise merits.
Oil the 5 o'clock main, Tuesslay after-
noon was a special car full of men with
badges on their shoulders, reading,
"Evansville Business Men's Atiartela-
them." inquiry by a reporter revealed
the fact that they were on a journey to
the south, and that their object was to
advertise Evansville. They go to Nash-
ville, Chattanoogr, Itirrningtiam and
oter southern cities.
Ellis Whitlock, colored, Is astiouticed
hi title Isime as a candidate for constable
of the HopkInaville district. Mr. Whit-
lock has held tills position In the New-
stead district for Iwo years and has
given perfect satisfaction. The people
of that district all speak of him In
high terms, and recommend him to the
cousideration of the people of this die-
easy. - M. Ilatex•.
Nelson Green entered upon his duties
as express agent In Mr. Tibb's place
Tuesday Morning. Ile will act until
Mr. Tibb's returns from Virginia.
-Joint T. Ruby's stock, at Henderson,
valued at $8,2 96. will be sold by Sheriff
Hickman at public auction on Monday,
May 7th,-to satisfy debt
hie Lasky tilreeret • ,.ilii.OItuIJki
day. A large attendance:and • good time
is expected. Co anti take your baskets
well-filled with good ertibles.
The Tobacco Leaf tells of a monster
twist of tobacco sent dim Meketizie by
a Davies' county admirer. It Was three
feet In height sod heavy in proportion.
It is said that there Is a total failure
of Burley tobacco Omuta in Central
Kentucky. Report saith that the Louis-
ville warehousemen, who etrld the seed,
scalded them to prevent their coming
up.
The Henderson News says that all the
teachers In the public schools there are
members of the Episcopal church, and
wonders If they are the only competent
persons in the city to teach.
Subscriptions to the Progressive rtge
-20 cents for balance of the year with
back ininibere--will be taken at tido of-
fice: and Mr. Thos. L. Metcalfe, of the
"Age," is authmized to receive sib--
scriptione to the N kW ERA.
'Lucien Dario has taken a position as
cashier and book keeper in A. G. Bush's
shoe store. He is -a you' g man of fine
business capacity and will be quite an
acquisition to Mr. Bush's efiLlent and
polite corps.
Purgative l'eas prevent fevers and all
kinds of sickness by removing all pots-
011011e matter from the bowels. They
operate briskly yet mildly without any




Lake Ice delivered in any
quantity until our factor,
starts. ELLIS ICE CO.
Buckner Leavell to the Front
With the pleasing announcement that
lie has just received another large lot of
handsome Stationery, by far the largest





Now is the time for
Spring cleaning and
you want to fix up your
home. Call at C. A.
Thompson's and see the
largest and finest stock
of Wall Paper and Win-
dow Shades in the city.
All the new styles,
pretty and cheap, at
Thanvon's Hardware Stare.
Our line of Toilet Articles la simply
superb: Soaps from 50cts, per dozen to
75 et,. per cake-l'eare's, Luben'e Col-
gate's anti other leading factories. Our
Perfumery is unsurpassed, as we make
a specialty of this line of goode-Lubin's
Extracts, Colgate's, Palmer's, Lorenge,
Lunberg's and otisers. Ladies are
especially invited to call anti examine.
BUCKNER LK A V ELL.
Action of the Republican party. Whit-
lock is a good and honorable man and
the Republican party before whom he
is to take his chances could do much
worse than give him their support.
Muck complalut has been made be-
muse the street lamps were all out
Tuesday :sight. The night was dark,
and strangers coming in on the 10
o'clock train were considerably exer-
cised because there were neither lights
on the streets nor hacks at the' depot.
The very first thing the gas company
knowns the Saw Eass will be asking
some very embarrassing questions and
giving some figures that perhaps they
hal rather not pee. The city pays for
this luxury and the4es company should
furnish it. Light up, now. or there'll
be a fuse.
It was Intimated to a New ERA re-
porter that Tuesday night was a Wen-
did night for a repetition of a pleasant
event of some weeks ago. About 12
o'clock the scribe made the circle of the
city, via the county jail, and then
turned in. thoroughly disgusted, be-
cause there wasn't eves. a sign of a sen-
sation in the air. Some people never
wren to take into consideration • re-
porter's eitjoyment of Clings in general
and particular. Out of pure spite he
went home and lynched the house eat to
the trout porch:
G. N. Wills, who lives near Garrett.-
burg, showed a New Efts reporter a
rare old coin Tuesday afternoon. About
three weeks ago, it hik removing one of
the [tillers of the porch, lie discovered
beneath, a ecilti bearing the date of 1531,
With the lettering so worn that it
was impoesible to read it all. From tire
words that could be read enough was
gathered to prove that it was a Portu-
guese coin, but how it came underneath
the porch piller is the mystery. Mr.
Wills says the house has been built
forty years or more and that there is no
The election of the school trustees record of anything having been put un-
will be hmlakthe city  court room next titzr the pillee-M-the-thae-lt_auts_ _erected
Saturday to tatte _ the pieces of /Beasts,
Lauder, McCarroll and Bonte, whom
tenths expire.. Judge Mt-Carroll declines
to stand for re-election and will resign
if elocted. He says six_yeare Is enough
for him at present.
Clarksville Chronicle: Le. Grady's
residence, the finest in Trenum, was
completely destroyed by fire tott Thurs-
day night. Some of the furniture was
saved ill a damaged condition, but oth-
erwise, the loos is complete. The fire
originated from a defective titre and it
spread was so rapid that the fire com-
pany could not cope with it.
MeElrees Wine. of Cardui is for sale
by the following merchants in Christian
County.
H. B. Garner, Hopkiusville, Ky.
G. K. Gaither, 
46
Hopper & Son, 
64
J. R. Armistead, 
6.
Clifton Coal Co, to Mannington, By.
W. II. Nolen, frioubridge, Ky.
GORMANW. 11. Martin, Crofton, Ky.X. B. Miller. Pembroke, Ky
The Atli amiut Busch-Bfeeiliig7tWela-
tion, of St. Louie, hap just eompleted a
commodius Refrlgerting storage room in
Clarksville, having converted one of the
upper and one of the teller rooms of
Crueman's warehouse to that purpose.
It will have the capacity of storing
several car loads of beer and fifty tons of
lee anti will make Clarksville one of their
wholesale distributing polets, with Mr.
J. J. Crusinan as their wholesale agent
for both keg and bottled beer.
It will be remembered that some two
or three years ago Frankiand & Co.,
wholesale merchants, of Nashville,
closed up for debt the house of J. Fry.
In this city. Suit was brought against
Mr. Fry to recover the amount, but he
defeated thetu in three courts in this
state. Ile now brings suit, through Al
Clark, for $10,000 damages against
Freiskland & Co., in Nashville. The
trial is set for the lith  
Malaria steals fire from the tend and
vigor•from the limbs unless you take
Acruman's Purgative Peas. I'lley give
you new vim. Cures and drives male-
ria from the system when all other rem-
edies fall. For sale by U. B. Garner.
•
WEIRLY New ERA CIAO a year, with
ticket in the drawing, Tat-Wines by $2.00
a year with two tickets or $1.00 tor six.
months with one ticket. T.rnss cash in
advance, papers stopped when time is
out.
Preferred Locals.
Clarksville Demovrat : Mr. John W.
Faxon, cashier of the Farmers and
Merchants National (Bank, received last
Thursday through Senator Harris an
oiler of a position in the U. S. comp-
troller's office at a salary of $2,000.
This position would 'melt placed him
at the head of the bank examiners of
the United States, and directly in line
of promotion. The offer was made
without solicitation, and was a great,
though merited compliment. Mr. Fax-
on declined the offer, but hail he accept-
ed, we are confident that his splendid
financial ability would soon have placed
him In a much higher and more lucra-
tive pooltion. We understand _Lisa
comptroller hltnielf, designated RT.
Faxon as a man thoroughly competent
for the position.
Merchant Tailoring.
If you want a first class suit of clothes
go to
Ize.ez,11-siEs.te3,.
50e. In Silver will be given to every
one who buys of Ile a $1 00 Gem shirt
within the next 30 dept. These Shirts
are made of New York Mills Muslin,
extra good Bosom and Reinforced Reek
and Front. We will introduce this Shirt
in this manner. We also have them In 49
Pleated Bosom, with tame Rebate. All 49
Size from 14 to Is.
N: B. SBYER. 49
Cor. Ninth and Main Streets.
PREFERRED LOCALS
NOTICE!
The notes and amounts of Hanna &
Crumb have been place' In our hands
kw collection and those Indebted must
come lorward *lid settle.
Hester & ruativ.
Last Notice.
We have plated all of our old Waimea
in the bands of Henry & Forgy and those
indebted must settle by note or other-
wise.(ASH & GARNER.
MILLINERY.
20 per cent, guaranteed to every
customer on any article In our Millinery
Department, beside* we give to each
purchaser of • $2.50 Hat or Bonnet, a
Beatiful Bound Novel anti for each pur-
etiase of 25e, or over. a Pamphlet form
Novel, or Sheet of Popular Music.
Remember these are inducements offered
by no others. MRS. R. I. MARTIN,
M'g'r Millinery Dept.
for good M.o, line trimmings and well
made clothes; he cannot be surpassed.
anywhere. A choice stock of foreign
anti domestic smiting, and trouiering to
ietlect from anti prices reasonable. He
does strictly first-class tailoring and the
public will find it to their interest to
patron i 7Y him.
F. T. MEI,
"THE TAILOR,"
No. 11 Seventh Street.
Our stock of Artists Material is com-
plete. Tulm(Paint, Brushes, Crayon
Paper, Tfiscing Paper, Impression
Paper, etc. BUCKNER LEAVELT..
tlents whom* fond of a- lats _Cigar.
would do well to try one of our Pap-
floosie, Fanny Davenports, Patti Rosa,
Cuban Six or Old Time; they are all





1,500 Ihe Country llama et 
500 lbs Sugar cured Hams of 1312e
500 lbs Dried Beef 64 1112c
1,000 Ms Country Shoulder. $i,c
100 bushels Burbank potatoes $1.50
Pure Sour Pickle, per gal 40e.
Ice Cream Freezers  96 to 3 00
Best Green Tea, per ih /Meta
Bruning's Roasted Coffee 16o.
Rundle Corder.
Something new and novel. Buy goods
from J. B. Galbreath and get one.
A Good Opportunity. I
I. now tel offered t,y
E171101,
to thistle who want something new and
nice In the line of
Rocking Chairs•
We have the largest stock of solid cherry
rocking chairs upholetered in assorted
colors 'Haile plush. They are the very
latest style. Remember, we keep the
largest stock of
iF"WrrilLt1.3.X 415.
and our prices are lower than any tot.
else in the city. We are handling the
-Ill 11.M A N'S-
Patent Adjustable
Baby a.° Carriage,
which can be adjusted in five Dilutors
from a carriage to a child's trundle-bed,
to a Misses' bed and then to a cradle.
Our stock of Metall(' told Wood Burial
Cases and I Iaskets is complete, and fur-
nished day or night.
Mr. W. H. Everett.
can now be found with us, and be would
be pleased to see hie old friends end ac-
quaintances.
Ca10. 0. THOMPSON'S-Old Stand,















This tune Kid Gloves 49
500 pair French Kid 49
Gloves, opera tints, 49
sizes, 51 to 7i. 49
Also line of undress- 49
ed kids. You will find 49
in this lot gloves 49
worth $2 pair, none 49
less than $1.75, your 49
choice, -19 cents. Not 49
more than two pair 49
sold to one cuAtuuler 49
49
Well, speak quirk. Where
can .you find them Why, at
the house who are ;dways of-
fering bargains.
Bassett & Co.,
"Wreekere of High Prices."
Millinery Millinery, Millinery.
I have just opened up a Millinery Parlor next
door to my Dry Goods House, under the manage-
ment of Mrs. Carrie Hart and Mrs. Lizzie Dick,
where they will be pleased to see their acquaint-
ances and friends.
Andrew Hall,
11110PkIN•t II M %
gornt4tA_BrinifGrallite
Feel -El and - Best
StaplliniracyGroccis,
Seed Sweet and Irish
Potatoes, Lime 76c per
bbl.
We have our own
wagon and deliver at
all hours. We deliver
coal oil. Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate.
We have placeo ou our Bargain
Counter while they hot tile following
articles. If you think of buying any
come now, come quick and come often,
and if you do not think of buying come
anyway and we will he glad to show
them to you. Note prices:
40 Styles of Fancy Toilet Soaps.
S Cakes nice nestle Soap In box, Sc.
.ar -Perfumed- la--
box, 10.
Moses in the Bull Rushes, Sc.
Baby in Cradle, Sc.
Fare is Dot Tam Tog, Mk%
That Awful Dad of Mine, Ric.
Grandma, 10e.
500 Yards Spool Thread, Sc.
4 Papers Needles, Sc.
Ivory Tooth Pieta, :1 blades, Sc.
Brass Match Safe's, Sc.
Shears, inches long, Sc.
Steel Shears 6 Inches long, 10c.
Plush Photo Frames for wall, Sc.
Glass Pails, all colors, Sc.
Glass Scoops, all colors, Sc.
Glass Hate, all colors, 5c.
Hand Brushes, Sc.
Kitchen Knives, steel blades. Sc.
" large size, 10e.64
Cuspidores, braes, Sc.
Silver Match box. Sc.
Locke and Keys, Sc.
Jail hocks, with I keys, 10c.
Sliver Call Bells, 25c.
Silver Bells. 10c.
Base Balls, 5c.
" " Bats, 6c.
Towels Sc, Corner Stamp.ad Towels, Sc.
Ttirkteli Bath Towels 11----Wh14e Bed
Spreads 50t., Baskets., all Style* anti
Prieee. See them. Shoe Polleh.Curry-
Combs, Waiters. A few inore Parasol*,
5, 10, 15 and 90e. We have lots of
other articles on this counter, which are







Con. Ninth and Maio.
lest and Cheapest
NT4:ZOTICIaEl.
1: NOW ALI, MEN Ilt THESE PRESENTS:
n Int E. It Bassett, W. A. Wilgus, H. H.
,xtereathy, W. T. Cooper, W S Pertain C
W. Metcalfe sad .4. Walton Forgy, with tbeir
llo•ociate•, have this lay comp11,1 with all th
e
powers of law in such caaeo mauls aid pro
aod have formed themselve• into a body
corporals, which shall ite nanied and knows as
• t ommercial Club," and its priacipal
place of busteess shall lw Ilepkinerille„ Ky.
It. ohject atid too/tate. 'hall be to promote
the commercial interests and the general wel
fa e of the c.ty of HopkInisellle and state of
Keirtnet
II. atitimroml capital Mort it $3.00, which is
dit Idea into one tbowmad shares of eve dollars
each A member and no miser shall hesitated
,tae share for which he shall pay are 0101.
lave wainn two weeks after his. eleetio• to
membership
It *ball heals °petition as moon as the arti-
cles are died in the Christian county clerk's of
See for record, which was the 1011, day of April,
MIK and shall routines the time prescribed by
law, twenty are years, hot may at any hate
teive
sate by  a uosninious vote of its members.
higneit amonnt of rertetwedevew-or-i-s-
lolity to which the eorporation at an
y
LOW satoert itself shall be twenty, five hundred
ttollsrs.
The privets property of its members shall not





!wt. Nice Al rautuzint TO ANNOUNCE
W. L. BOYD,
as • eaedidate for Sheriff of Christian enmity,
at lb. August election. Inn. nobler' to thr




a emendate for Sheriff of Catfishes courtly, at
the Aeons election. used, pub}eet to the action
of the Democratic party
WE All AUTHORIZED Ttl ANNOUNCE
.0. 0. WILEY,
• candidate forMISIME414 Chrtstiaa t•ounty. at
tile A ern% elnellimmilillkeelnect to 1*.• 4444"
of the Repubilehe party.
Mar Image Clowassea Plea. Court.
WSARK A rTHOK/EBD TO •XIIIOITNCIE
JOHN W. McPHERSON,
• raadidate for the office of Judge of %be Court
4 of Common Plea@ at the Aurae& electloa.
WE ARK •UT11011 tiED TO ANKNOUNCE
JAMES BREATHITT,
es•eseenote for lodge of the court of Com-
mas rums, subject to the action of the Repuhlt.
essacy convention.




At This Office. 
ing:. for Oonetable Is Om Hop4tville




A. C. Shyer & Co.,
THE Puna 0110111311S,
Are Showing Styles that cannot and will not be
 equaled in this city.
30 Styles of Spring Overcoats!
Our assortment of Spring Suits and Pants are the pick o
f the very best
makes, and on the greater portion of them we
 control the
sale for the city.
BeautifulSoft Roll Sack Suits,
Elegant 3 and 4 Button Cuttaway Frocks
,
Light and Dark Colored Pants,
Stylish stripes and checks, stylish in c
ut They are beauties. All these
goods are perfect fitting, " par excel
lence of the tailor's art." No
silch line of garments were ever show
n in this city.
We will be pleased to show these goo
d whether you are ready to buy or
not.
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
Successor to Jno. T. Wright.
Glass Corner. Glass 
Corner.
Boy's Suits in all the popular fabrics, in S






1,000 Chamber Sets, 10 Pieces, from $2.75 to $ 75.00
500 Tea " 44 " 3.00 to 50.00
500 Dinner " 100 7.60 to 500.00cos em ion yew chases. but elms at ~am 'raw by malt/1111-14susfletioa suarawitiod-




Large Stock. Well Assorted. Prices Lo
w. Weeks Boselaity.
57 Frank lia Strvit,
HopkInevIlle,Ky.










galling over the dant at the null seemed to
au all the asr a oh its murmur. Every
kat soil duster hung nil' it,
' lie heard the f Page 
dock strike 1,
with loud, deep notes (ii it seemed al 
meat
• Laud. Every inert e tuf his 
testy et...tiled
Moine toelectric tension, nud all itatu
re
tuned to a higher pitch all if ilarl An
ti
terrible things Were abroaki in the night.
Ile lieard a bowel of (-teethe; Uni
ts alai
W Widow*. l'he erratum. sere 
shutting
up the house end mepar
iug it ter the
stern.,
One of thetu knocked at hie door 
and
asked it she aliould come iu itt,.l time th
e
140 petted the door, tloatilosi her and
sa11 would attend to a himself. A
s
hue cOsted the door and stepts.l b
ack Moo
the 'moo stood mot) souretliiii,; 811.1
there a.ta little e rash Thi
nking 1
alight I.e gist-'., he lit a can't:v:1mi looked
for the hr 'ken object, vs hat, ter it 
might
be
It WAN Alma's rioeoloto,.10
 ring, breteu
ta twain. It had shrilled room her 
peeve-
leris linger when they look lor 1.0 he
r
room With a gesture of intent witee, lie
pi lost up the fr neuaiots .15ii threw them.
mankind awl 311 oltt of itaioti. 000
the garden below.
Then fer another hoar he sat 
alorie in
the darkness of his roma, atok•hful an
d
patters.. lie drew up ',Jetliner's toward
Alma's room. There was it light there.
and lie sal lataltoz at her aline cartaili till
the 11glit 'Was eXtIllgilishiol 'I lie other
lights were all put out ow after the tit her.
anti then it became vent still.
The clock struck lit The gathering
term climbed higher bp the eestern
sky. '1 he lightning tIas,Iicsl I n tatter awl
brighter There vivet a ‘1.411 '11 the tree
tope as if the tor at measly
1 etuaklettly there was smother 
light
Ntr. Belford's curtain was bright I is
lot Miliated by het rettelle.
moved lieu alai:. to tent he could
watt h (be window, arid aitited patiently
•'I t• 'iota Was pat . ut. -Thett lie sane
the kurtaln raised and the wimiew drae ii,
down
'All right. iny I,,',,' Thrit•. „Ms: what
I wan•ed Nentesis hae it clear toad, and




Lie pulled ttrf hts sheet,. and
tliesii with I be tread of it eat, Ite Get about
his roan tel Ii' fodad on the table tw
delicate cods of rims insulated wire. and 
a ;
rouple of ta-1, 1:irefully (petting the
I Ft MI I fir, "ugh.
the hell  to the tlketT of he_ lairoloy_ 'fhe
door was 4•1••se41, WI. 1 kneeling Mown moo
the mat h pui, sh, a I tack 1111:0 the doer
near Ow -and) 311.1 s! tick the other in the
dour ined. Crotn t•m smother ha'
stretched 1st of insuqtated wire. Then.
aided tis the sCare of the heflass 1.f light
nen:, that had it's'grown height and
frequent. he Iso-1 tlie - •Irtren•
the mat ea I uiuiig the than to
the 'ow of the stairs Then iti his
stock;tered feet he crept upward, dropping
m.reet The, _stair-
way as he wete. la a moment or two the
wires Were triteed Motu: lite floor kof the
upper enter /11/41 Iltitler the door into his
✓oom Here they erre !secured to n small
battery, and connectel with a tiny electric
that s104.1 en the mantle shelf. To
tattki isoutal too. it. rang he threw
hes e raw ha: .A41' Clue led& mid then he
fels sure that at lest,- ; .nie part ot his work
wes dono:
lei NMI' an.1 I, 'slur roiled the ihmele:
Thi• : tlashoo hriehtly Anil lit itis
tle• , ore. 111,171 le • room, where the
wretell coact-el a:1-I A s eriett lit the bed,
sleepless and bie-ful he knew not is hy
lie learip.1 au. shout eud the night. Ile
feared evcryill ig 11,s guilty heart made
terrors otit ll.•• night and nature's
diealoital lie very- storm,
blessed litu-htiger ef clearer (lays end
sweeter airs, mir.t1r41 him.
' --There. was ruts/ling 
wind
in the ar ..t, more vivid flash blinded
him. Ile ott up ei lieu l and Mopped his
cowani k ars to iirown the splendid roll of
thund( r Another flash seemeti to till the
reom.
Ain What_ w as that? Ills eyes seemed to
start from I het; seekers in terror.
Inere. AL rittell ha gagahlie letters of lire
noon the wall, glowed and burned a eingle
workii
}dal'
Ile ,tarol at it and rtihned his eyes. It
would hid he %l inked There Was it
hind crash- if t Mauler and si f uriMts dash
iit rain neionst llie Window then another
blinding stroke of lielitteee Ile kInew the
clothing over hie heakl tit alijert tensor
Aizaiii 11:e thunder rellks1 a- if its saVage
Cotolnelit 011 en. writ ine 11..•sc sell
It dt as st-Ill1•1:11.e. 3 .;4111.--,•:. Ito- 5% tolll11
fake the horrid accusation
• It wee 811.1 ill itS Was a pict-
nre. It_ see:real the
.11i! it Was that chimney. „already the
false stucco hail fallen off. and there,
pictured 111)011 his Wail :ti hilt.. of fire.
Were the evidences of Is, fraud and
crime.
Ile sprang from tile 1.-I a ith an nath
n.1 loeked nut of
everywhere. 'The leato.: rain i ui the
window pane ran diown 5e iOniime rivu-
lets. A viViil flash if •flghtliTt.g 11111min-
atilt the garden and the Not a
living thing was stirrim.r. Ile turned to-
wer I the bed. The terrihie picture had
gone-. - With- a muttered eiers--toport-hte
Weak, dieuirilerell nerves hr r,pt trill, bed
atiol tried to deep.
Suddenly the terrible wri1:71..; 1:toWefl
Upton tin. W/III ICA la: foirly
serean•eil with fright :trot
mUnnFiu!
II e writhed evil turned ispon tile lied
In mortal a_:(ait- u' ,,r' • I ii the
letter. ;.t 11 e ali ashen
loaf clirdterit. •••I I, IV latt
outs dream vu ii' this Mel re-a'
wan melee- f 'wild it bine phantom
tricks this. 1 1r Ill1•11)4i111.:
an,zel from heaven ter:rm.:I.-- • runes 'Nam
the black to _:?;;?
foe that
She fainted ciefetly away, Anil slid neat h her feet wan the word 1•Notraeds"'
down upon the floor at his feet. lie in letters of glow hg fine,
tailed two of the maids, and with their The poor wrote) rust' up in 'eel, kneeled
help he took her to her room awl placed down upon the mattreea, and farina the
her upon her own hell. Then, Lidding gigantic nom. that sr...toed to float iti the
tuem cant for her properly, retiorned air above him, eried &held in liniken
to his own room, anti the heavy night ga„.
tell down on the sorrowful house_ rat ..Pitril.in.
away in tho northwest climbed up Ile threw tip his arm. and ,creattn.1 in
a ragged Illaita (if somber clonda. Afar del sious terror
off the deep wok.e of the thunder muttered The angel advanetel through the air to-
fitfully. The am of erience olrow up his wart him and grew larger and taller. She
curtains and harked out on the fouling seemed ready to strike him to the gronnil
otorrit. There was a 'solemn Muth and -and she one gone
calm no the air Nature tweniesi rest inc II- fell fere 11,1 eat on Isis fare, and
anti nerving herself for the warfare of the tetirs gashed from his eye. in torrents.
elerneinta. For a while he !my thes moaning and ery•
lie too had need of relm lie drew a ing. and 'Iwo he rose, atatzstered to the
chair to the nod ...it'll,: astride wash hask, bathed his face with cold
of it, be meted his ernes upon the Ime it, water, and t rept shivering and treniblimi
and his elite Nam his folded hands. and Intrtbed. 
for AD hour :itched e lightning dash The strew moved slowly ewer. Tile
from ragged (-hood to "egged (-load, and lightning grew leas frequent, and the
gave himmelf to deep anti anxious thought thunder rolled in more nulsinisl tones,
the thunder grew nearer and nearer. The The wind sal:sided, but the rain fell
dark Tell of clouds blotted out tho steadily and drearily. One who watched
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ai 15 Halals lialooton
Itsvaangiii.;
She smiled And be-hi out her h
and te
kint.
•.ilow can I ever thank you, 
Cohan
aim. r' Yeu u ill itti forget use n hen I
ant guar.'.
• Forget YOU, Alma! That was 
unkintL"
Ur tkok her lewd. glauced at the 
die-
stood ring upon her tinger, and 
looking
down upon her as she lay half 
reciimeg
lii the great chair. he said, with an 
effert,
as it the words pained him.
"Alma, have you surrendered to 
hint."
She looked up with a startled express
aeon, mud rood:
"What do 3ou mean!"
"You have renewed your engagement
with Mr. Bettor:di'.
eYts--of course 1 hart Ile-he is to
be my heel...awl"-
• -On Wednesday."
-Yea. How did you it tow it!"
Instead of replying he turned to •
drawer and drew forth a long ribben f
white paper Holding it to the light, near
the window, he lsoin to teed the %fords
gifintel in dots and lines upon it.
••Ifere is your own etude:i.e.-it Here
are i.11 the tuessagell you sent me flout the
parlor. when you broke your eugegement
with hino---
•.Oh. Eluserl Dikl you save that* De-
croy it-destroy it at once. If be should
end it he would never forgive nit'.
"Ion need wit fear i shall not de-
stroy it, and it shall never cause you any
trottbOe''
had risen in her excitement, and
ttood upon her feet sOaddenly she
Mashed ii rosy led. anti A strange light
shone in I;er eye.. Tiv• situ haul sun 
be-
hind the hills. anti it het groen dark,.
As the shadows ga-it h. r at It the_ room a
strange, my,tie tell eni the
ground before her A picture-dinn
ghostly. gigantic and rtiepasietigly
oiraut if id- tort her (atone :bed gaze.
Sloe gazed lit oith a • beat mg
heart, awed into sdeuce by its mystery and
its unearthly septet What was What
(lid it mean' My what magic art had h,
conjured up this vosum) -•41e •tood with
parted bps gazing at it. what:, her bo-om
ruse and tell with her rapid, excited
breathing Suddenly she threw her arms
above her head suit with a cry tell hack
upon the chair
-(th. Elmer! My heart"-
lie heeu gazing oteently out of the
winklow at the heltug te 'light, and hear-
lug her cry of loin, he turned hastily and
sat !
'Alma, what is it! Are you-
Ile caught sight of the picture on the
wall Ile understored it a' :ince, and went
I., the stereoptieon that stoisl at ;lie other
end of the nom and opened it. The lamp
was burning brightly and he put it out
and closed the door Then he drew out
the glass slide. held it a momen' to the
light to noake sure that It was Alma
portrait, and thee lie kissed.' .;paesi r a-
ately, and shif ere:it it into fragments Upon
the hearthstone.
She heard the breaking 'glass, and rose
hastily and turteel toward him.
kUrner. that aas cruel. Why did you
eeetroy lt
-Because it told too much."
"It was my picture!"
"Yes. I confess with shame that I
stole IL when yiin o ere asleep melte the
influence of the tots I gave you. It hap-
pened to be in the lantern when you came
Iii.'
• And so I saw it pictured 1)0 the wall,"
• Yes. In that way did it betray rue.
Forget it, Alma. Forget nit' Forget
evvrYtivinIP --- Forfeit that. I ever came.
- here"-
-No---never I cannot."
-'Y'-.0 -will -be married- soon anti eo
away. I presume we may Dever meet
again.••
• Oh, Elmer forgive me. I am the
One to be forgiven. I am alone JP
blame fur ad this sii•-rekv. I 'c. 'tight
I shine -Imola suffer But-but Eimer.
yoa a'. II not forget me. and you see-
you must see that what I do is for the
best. It is the Only Way. I centatt see
my father beggared -
The clear beaded -on of science seemed
I) be losing bill self control. This was all
so new, so exciting, so d.fferent from the
calm and steady flow of the student life,
that he kw-w tint what to may or do. lie
.5_ _befoul Return over his boots and_pemrs
in a nervous manner, as if trying to win
back contrel of his own tumultuous
thoughts. Fortunately Alma came to hie
rescue.
- Elmer. hear Me."
he Gatti with an effort. "Tell
_me_ shout It ot hen perhaps we can nailer.
stand each other better."
"I will. Come and sit by me It grows
• dark, and -well, itistiotuatteir. It.a111
tin me good to speak of it."
-Yes, do. Sorrow shared is divided by
half.
'•And joy shared is doubled." she addeff
'But we will Dot talk ..f 'the might have
been.' '•
Then she paused mid looked 051 on the
gathering night te soma minutes in
silence. Elmer sat at her feet upon it low
stool and waited till she should speak --
-Elmer. say that you a ol ferizive me
whatever happetis. .No matter how dark
It looks tor me. forgiie arpl-ao tint-
forget me I couldn't hear that. tin
Wednesday I and to be niarneil to. Mr. Tire w ro di,appea red. :1•1 in place
• --Beattie& ettlerandr -fly -I--atteeet I I,, r I I via tic,, end
can save my fa/her 'I here stenos no fuel;
for it, anti I Consented that efiernoen. Mr.
Belford took up the mortgage. and I ion
to he his reward.-
Elmer heard her thrmeth in silence. and
then he wood up before her, and ho pas-
sion broke nut in ftary toset her
'Alma Deriny, you are a fool '
She cowed before him and coy, red her
face with her bawls.
"Have you no sense? Can you tie! see
1 he wale pit of deceit that is spread before
roue Do you believe what he say.' Will
you walk into perdition to save your
father,"
-Oh, Elmer' Elmer' Spare me. spare
me, for niy father's mike"'
Her sobs and tears- choked her utter-
ance, and she shrank away into the depths
of the chair, in shame and terror, thank-
ful that the darkness hid Iter Irvin his
iew. Still his righteonm indignation
blazed upon her hotly.
"Where have yon lived, What have
you done. that yint shorild be so deceived
by this man, limy can you safe yout
father! If yon cannot find that missing
will, of what avail is this withdrawal of
elle mortgage
• I do not know. Oh, Elmer! I am.
weak. and I have no mother, and father
is- I must save him If I can--at any
price."
"Ion cannot save him. The devisee
who held the will has heirs. They can
still claim the propert !tektites, how
isovild Mr. Belford pay off that mortgage,
Depend upon it a gigantic framt"--......-
lion-, 51 Ili r fair. I.! e
Mot ti upon Lou (non the and he
saw los e'en form looile
ra us tilt Mail Mat.: tt-s Ittlw (/rent
41rAts tpf pert..eratom g .1 h; red • b his fit-c.
autiful (-yea so
talnily gaz Whet, 1,m1 high
twat en gained itua
Bow eoulil God tannish ye' tit tuch_aw.
Slowly the laggard houra blipped away
in sit( nee 'The ram fell In otonot hi
show ers The darkness hung like a pall
of er t•Ver,l111.11j.
Ili.. VI retch in his bed tossed in Sleep'
less inowry. Ile hardly dared Intik at the
blackness of the iiis:ht for tear some new
viatkoot might affright 1  still, ghostly
warning.. What had lie better (1«` An
night in this haunted r....141 ould
drive Min 114,14le. 113,1 lie not better fly
-lease all :Ma geo.e.aliv out ef sight on the
hiding klarktoesee Better abandon the
greater mite. take everything in reach
and fly fr  scenes; so terrible.
lie rune softly, (Ices:kat completely, took
• few easent tat* f  1.15 table, did them
tip in it butane, anti then like a rat he
crept out of the room, Ile9rr to return.
The home. ma. pitch dark and as silent as
a t  lie had no heed of a helot, a rid.
feeling hi. way nhitie with lot hands
on the wad, he stole down stairs
and thrkounli the hall till lie
reached tile ditrary doer W
vailitiona lingers he twined the haralle
in *deuce and pushed the their open.
It seemed to coils tilt the threshold,
lout it was wily fie' art iustaut. and then
he lohllf entered I lie rtathi.
i Placing hie hutalle ninon the tai 'c', lie
took out a sniiill hunch of keys, aiel ith
his liantla otitstreielital hefore hint he fel.
for the sofe. It Was easily Galati and
then he put in the kev, unitaltal the door
&lid swung it open. With I: her lingers
he pulled tett t'. hut he knew were mere
' and documents, and then he (wool
the snooll tin lit iv
A blinding glare, an avi flash of over.
poweritig light Mated heron, blui, Ills
eyes "vetoed put out by its best tittering in-
tensity atol a little is ream of terror CS.
taped from his hos. A Iiiktiol etarel him
toy the violin: and drettotest him over back-
ward Motel the *so The /done e_ burning
light tilled all the teem with a glare
more territtle han t he light lie
to-covered his and saw Strawsts
standing al site hint ref Ayer Land, aril
with a tion-lt of inagneslutiewire blazing
in horrid Hittites above his head.
"stir hand tm ((sit, anil-yon ender.
stand There are -six chanthers, at-ti l'iu
a gl:;:ri;tatnirlyikuouiltP:s' 'it"-trpros74ifi 
or III -kill n"
e.
t tonight it was a ekommon tobleir."
It Is loot, eo homer your pletel "
-Nko, You May rise, but make the
ful cruelty`
''Hell and darrinnt ten have- riene,'• ha
screamed in frantic terror 'rim thunder
sided in deep majesty. 81..1 bone heard
him The wind and rant beat noon the
him-c. and Ilia ravings di-a iir bed no one
Take i• silent : Take it away
cried in siwer madness end oteony.
It would not nieve The lightning only
Dilate the picture mare startling an'
awful The sweet and beautiful fart- of
Alice (lose, life lefere hint in friehtfill
thstinetries, and very wail seenied too
burn to ereter before her serei.e. un-
earthly !tee
It Wasio•r i_Lost revisiting the earth.
Was it le filwaes Coos torment him
• Thank (Os:, It has gone.
The, ro..t.. Lei anie pitch dark. and he
fell haek nisei !ie. ',now in what seemed
to him a bli.sly sweat. Ile (mild net
sleep, and for seine time he lay trembling
on the bed and trt ig to collect his senses
ntiii deeide if lather lie was iii to-et-smile:1
of his reason 'ii net
Stulklenly there was it flash of light, and
a new vision -.prang into existence before
him.
.11.9•41011MMONOMOINI.OBOAO.••18.11., •
.hehtest resistance and mow our
twain. hno• ...... hews:. . I h..4
ehair. rust wheli -I've secured you properly
I'll hear nutty explanat ten you may make.
Your c‘quluct very sitigular, lk I
ford, to say the least That's it, fsit down
in the arm chair. New 1111 going to tie
you into it, and oti the slightest sign et
Pesistattee I shall tire "
'fhe In1Or, ereatUre sank int()
the chair. awl the son ..r se14314-e
plated his or:in.:Ai lautp upen the
table. With the I; -tolver iti hand,
preetired mat, 51iiil lit a candle (.11
the tate. o I eat • -gm. led Ii.,
tend,, aisi the everposeritig light gra -(4.1
plaee to 111..11.• ...zree31•141 1,44..ni '1 tic it
he tail from pocket a tiny electric
hell and a little 1st/ wry made of a stuall
Ink bottle Then-lit. drew forth It steal'
ntol 4,f a and„,seeitring one end to the
battery, with the revolver still in hand. he
walked 1'34111141 t lie (-hair three t ones. :and
hound the thief into it with the slender
wire
-Stop th.s foolmg. Ise.' lower your
reseiver, li't me explain matters.-
-No. eir. I huts e' you fiet sit
that you ran do to. hanto. I talk a Oil
-not heforie back Slur
Thal it. Rest- it against the   chair foie le
I thrita- this wire ...Ter your throat.
l'or flare sake, stop. lei you
to garrote
-Ni: only I menu to make S. se-
cure.-
• •Tm• St. lit rue It.itZ ltreak
your wires in a y-ott; little fool.-
••No, tot. The maiii.•bt the
woo partett that 1.11 tutu. Wel I
ish5.11 Ilvaig and kVt p it le,: t.11 ton
are disablist er
Ti,' 1.434.1`e snenoely, hot the cold
thread of in--Id:it...I Wire over his threat
thrideil 1.l- et ert nerve. It seetooks1 some
nowic stkiriows, a-owlet-fill and
dreattful. Tins cool natti of s. it•nee a as
nit at,...•el fill 11011 Inconopieliensihle
potter. II:. 1..1,1p of said' loy,te
ruti hat tat tery.tante hervisl
comer:I ! es,r few 1'111 '-vii.:,'. what
huti.tte:. TI -'u t.. 1..4'111111W.; t1 ,1.111 -1 rend
him tii l-ia• ki fail fraendie. ff .riso
were I iniki ' sin el eie I- .;t
A well-fed proton with aggressive
whiskers called at the office of the pres-
ident of the New York Central railroad.
"What can I do for yell?" 1114111MA the
urbane Mn. Depew. "Sir," said the
stronger, "I stlinlie your after-thither
speeches very utuoill." "Thank you,
air," said Mr. Detiew, blushitig int/drat-
ly. "I, air," contiaitied the stranger,
'ain the proprietor of the !try-Dual ho-
tel, and I have called to hivite you to
dine at itiy table ever). dry. I wouldn't
charge you a cent, and beisides I would
give your name wide publicity. I ould
advertise tile this 'Go to the Dry-
Dock hotel for the best dollar dinner in
the t•ity, belittling a speech by Chaun-
cey M. Oepew.' Now, to show that I
mean basilica., I have brought along
pouts. meal tickete. Nobody, I can tell
you, admires real eletilletlee OtOre than
myself. Vlion't ,t, elt Well, go
and tackle Mayor Breit'. then, but I'd
rether have you. Good-day, sir."
. ems-- ---
w unit Keen hag.
Mr. W. II. Morgan, merehant, Lake
City, Fla., was taken with a severer
cold, attended a ith a distrewilng votigh
and runtillig iiito commuiption in its
first stages. Ile tried many so-called
tioptilar cough retnetlies And steadil,
grew %%terse. Was ;educed flesh, 1110
iii lhl'eul C)' 111 breathilig anti was mishit.
to sleep. Finally tried lir. King's New
I itscovery for Consumption and found
immediate relief, mid alter using about
a halt dozen bottled found himself well
anti has had no return of the disease.
No other remedy can Me grand a
reword of curets, as Or King•s New Dis-
covery tor Conanurption gunraiiteeti to
let just what is claimed tor It. Herr)
B. Garner 's City Pharmeey. .
- .
It is now understood that all that H.
B. illsyes is coming to the Chitalgo con-
vention ter is to crko sw nen John Sher-
WAIT In ... 1 .. att H. It Ilayett ha
0..0 paramount ambition it is to prove
that he liaitti•t rue a lien house all these
years for mothieg.
Attention I, R. R. I.-
For sprains, brollies,. rheumatism,
cramps, inflammation, swelliug, cuts.
Mims, etc., in man, mei splint, ring
bone, wititigall, epizootic, scratches, etc.,
in horses, Itangtun Rout Lieltet ta 's-
atire cure. 'The "King of Linimente"
the universal verdict. Never fails to
cure any ailment that can be reached by
an external medical application, ;Al
cents per bettle. For salt' by all drug-
gists.
no' 4!1•1 1 he 1.14 1.
).•:. ..1 mote
a lest e 1-s :kk lie 51111r
thoneht ef it tliled ff 11011MIII/Ill•Is
The of Fe', r•a• Oared' himself
ta-fere teo/M•r. Vi're4 ttt
last' rost
"Mr. Ilelford. I reit Leen,: cii:5 help.
Do not meek: while I wen the dike....
In mertal terror the are', toireosl
bead round to SM. '15 lint 0:1"
tWoo (Deli ;.;:ar...1 ;it omit eilor in 
silenkao and then there
elpt.1111.1g :rst re- e-stetl .; at; et.
in:: slant t hetn-rse,t-tatii•le•-; -s1r.-thue •I i+1=4.,414
the tilii house, :Ind lici. Caere %%ere 1s-1ht
(OW steps in the hall
Ili, Flitner• NN•Mit has hams II;
• 'Nothing I try_ scrim:L.-7 tia...t A__
mon burelar call...I 1
!..11.-'
"I es. I likvird Ile' Is fl. 1. :lase :el
dar Trot-
"No :tied lia: e ere inte
the osee. Call the In., '..t then]
Wake the ItZartletter atel .1 , YOU
f ywor tenor, and him
1 am.. .1,os n at once .1 nil.
Alum keep cool ri;e1 do not be alarmed. I
need you. Attila, and you must help me."
Then Cat la.use was very still, and the
watc`ar peoal op fool deo ti -fierier ,
..•111,1 •11 elinie a hasty
opetiiiig ii•stus, .steles atel
flat oi the hall.
• ' the vomit: dat Its' musiglsbyt
t rioldilee•• • .
"trrter: -mew Keep quiet. error. -tn.
Ile (anew loot pm 11:is
The MIDI valve of the so.okor at.tswited
theni, Mel all 1 :wee t for
f k I i.1 r• "r tumu
Itaa Ist!!,•r I, Mr. ihoef eoin tool
help to to 1,,. tany
stip ;t fite.•*
he will -omit: at toe-.
•
1%. itlt R. B. Hayes And John A. Roche
In the same national convention our
hetis a ill be fairly repreaented. Hayes
Is in the hen busineas and Roche ought
to be. When Roche embarked in states-
manship he defied Prkovidence anti ilea
.so to speak in the very face of late.
. see-
The great succeet of Acrtiman'a Pur-
gative Plats due to the fact that they
meet the wants (il the people, being two-
nomiticil to use and always reliable and
effective, their iiii(ttslitatis are the best
and their combination tht• result of pro-
found lately and 'I'ry thetn (nice
said you will have tin other Liver reme-
dy. For sale by II. 4 ;artier.
_
It is %%Rh sincere paint that we mite
the circumstance that the lion. John I.
Sullivan of Ittiettin -tends upon the thres-
hold , to speak of an internecine a ar-
fare with estirmoble spouse. We Ile-
plore affairs of this eharacter, but it the
worst comes we shall limy pooh* on the
laity.
'•Never you ftar. s fastened into
the (their. liesido4"-
'Ay: ssr. yoit've the lo!le pet' That's
the kind art.-einem."
"It is ratio r tore wee:oil-six shooter
Presently. with much (latter, the
gardener's son brtotit.;ht a now, Anil then,
tinder Mr. Frani:lids ohreet ions, tiwy
homel the num in t lie chair heed itiol
A inonikint "otter they heard NIr. I lett-
ny's crutch %talking doW It the stair*. and
voice assuring lain that there was
indeed no daneer -Aso danger at all.
-What does this mean, Mr Franklin!"
said the old gentleman tot he came bi tho
(1".•Iiiirigiary, sir That is all. Yon need
fear nothiug. 11'k: have secured the nein."
Mr. Denny entenel the rown leaning on
Alma's :true Ile saw the open Aar. and
the papers stereo's' mien the floor, end he
lifted het hand and shook los head in alarm
awl trimble
"A roudiery" NVould they rid ii me lit'
terl'. Where Is the
''There',
Alma turned toward the man in the
- • - .
I. I,('.
leiti't suffer atiy longer, but use 'lei-
ners Neuralgia Cure, titt
only itifsllible cure on earth for all toruis
of neuralgia and nervous headache.
ilanguet Root Medieine tos... Manufac-
turers, Nashville, Tenii. 50 cent., per
box. Sold by all druggists.
---oes - --
heir, should call the attention of
Reptitilicans to the fact Dint the
wheat in that stateleta been badly win-
ter-killed, diruhtless tokenise Ben Harri-
son Is its choke tor president. It the
Rt•publicana had been w Ise enough to
dtailite lareshotin the appearance
of the Hoosier whest•tiells ItaVe
!Weil vt.ry different DOW.
the Children. They are es-
pecially liable to sudden
colds, Coughs, l'rourt. Whooping Cough,
etc. We guarantee Acker's English
Remedy a positive cure. It saves
hours of anxious watching. bold by
II. It G•Railtit, Hopkinsville,
• he- Keitteeky legislituirmlnut th.c
Contempt 4.f the iMoitle 4.1 tile blue•grass
atate (Ailing to adept resolutions of
sympathy for Senator Stanford, alio
1189 recently lost by death certain famous
Meters. 'lite legislature also iiiituasaint-
ably failed to pass reeolutions of resneet
for the memory of-the deceased.
WORTH 1,000!
TE 41110,41AM OF HON, PAI 1.1i, UP
REM ES CM NTT.
Would Not Tale 011,000 for It 
listed stf Fifteen ears' buffet Usk
From Dyspepsia.
Al-AP/MA, 144 • JIM. 22. ise7.--11. B.
B. Otittipeiiy, Atlanta, :
I lied suffered irom that terrible disease,
dyspepine, ovvr illteeti year*, •ntl
tinting th•t tinte tried everything I
could hear of. end spent over throe
hundred 1ii doctors' bills, a ali-
en( reeetvIng the slightest twin lit. I to
deed, 1 e011ti1111.91 til gnu' 's Worse. F.-
nails , alter I deepaire.1 atitaiiiing re-
lief, 14 Diesel retemitnetiolkiii It. It. li
,Botastie Lilo,' Halal', and I begot
using ; fiat, 11411Se Ver, eXpectifig to tie
tmt'uma'lIlLu .1. Atter tisteog half a hattle I
a as satisfied that I was hiring briielltted,
and when the sixth bottle w taken
telm [Ike a neat 111311. I oula not take
$1,000 for tfor goal it has dime one; In
tact, the relief I rite' 1 from it is p. me-
lees. I firmly b dieve that %Mild Italie
died hail I ant (pike,* it,
Resistellally,
Ittuatee
V.v. the blood, use It. B. II.
For IllIe01511/1, ears' II IL
For eatarrlt, tier it B. It.
For rhetimationt, 11144.• It IL B.
For kidney troubles, toe B. B. It.
I'tir skin disease, use It B. II.
hun ertapt Ituti'm, tire Ii Ii. It,
Foe all bleed mason, nee it. It. B,
Ask your neighbor w It,. hat Used tt
it. It, of its merits. .our hotik foe
Wed itli n illhlrel ill
lift's,
SPV.C1 ii
All wlio desire iiitormation about
be cues.. anti elite of Blood Potesona„
sena We Serottiloils Ulcers,
"otitis, 1111.4 41111atIsiii Miley 1'4.'14441Mo,
rtstrli eh. ..c.•0111 by wail tree, ii
opt tit our page Iltuarrat&.1
Amebas, tided %all the most ffoliile,•
-oaf -Prot - proof ever hefore
•now mi. Address, Dimon Its (.0
Ga
At•runtan'a Purgative Pees are tw-
knowledged by the twople to be the hest
remedy known for the wire cotistipa-
lion, biliousness, torpid liver, arid all
complaints arieing f tom an unhenithy
condition of the liver, spleen M1141 St0111-
11101. Prener11.4 awl rekommenileil by
prominent physicians. For sale by II.
B. Garner.
Ex-Gov. Alger of M• ichigan is being
called a brave man by his friends be-
cause he openly the-tires tiiteiself to be a
candidate tor the presidency. That,
however, Is not a satisfactory ieet of
bravery-It may be simply lolly. Wait
tintil after the cotiventioe, and then see
whether he sill Admit that he was it van-
iliklete. cage lie does make such an
admission the palm ol bravery nu a)'
awarded him ithont t•avil.
saved"--
"Elmer! ThasiV7(ristiol-T-Mi- • ays I.,e ,fir -ensgagtr tow a T old 1-eited-hes ertstelt Ct -Nae -Nii•YtIS It O."'
ilhoVe her head she held a «nor(' strTY1.-i
en ike main
kOkNielete.
"Nly curse be upon yon and yonri.-
'Oh. father, roue sway. Leave the
poor wretch Perhaps he lutes taken moth-
"My curer fall on yore Who are yon,
What hate I Ii lie' to you -pm viper,"
The man peenreti in the chair, anti with
the eiro drawn tiehtly ever his (hr • at,
replied not a s ord
Ellte r advanced townsl him, and
Alum, with it little cry, tried to hinder
lii iii
••lat not fear, lie cannot move. I
will reiesse his head, antl perhaps you
e ill rec., ',ore liana ''
pro as eneerrerrao.) .141
1, twisty, why Acker's
"Blood Elixir
I warranted, Is because it la the beat
Blood Preparation known. It will pee&
lively cure all Blood Diseases, purifies the
whole @poem, and thoroughly builds up the
eenetitutioiL Remember, we guarantee it.
II . hi. Garner, Hopkinsville, Kr.
Areerterekkint ieif
thousende suffering from Asthma, Con-
eumption. Coughs, etc. I rid you ever try
Acker'. English Remedy? It 19 the best
preparation known for all lung Troubles,
sold on a positive guarantee at 10e., 50c.
II. B. GARNER, HopkIiisvIlle, Ky.
ew • ep
Late reports (mom Vermont are to the
effect that maple sugar Is marginally
plentiful there title spring. This shows
that Chicago's pure Vermont maple su-
gar Is having a wide sale. One would
scarcely have suppoeell that large quan-
tities of a Chicago product would reach
ouch R11 otit-of the-way place as Ver-
mont.
.dg•sl to I. it.. I • 4 •.• I ti.osi 4.-..
.3.• 0..r .4s-',, ! .5...- ,,, a ilot.cl• 1,
II) e.,,n. floy.ormso-ila. Corodipaltort. itit
ton.noso.,'....rulittle.lica.h.cite,111reltie..
It ol i'do.i... Eructation., Furr
Tongue. lerrcii• it c Pri•iiiration and Sal
1
ow il initple9lini 401 tit -ill--hr Ita If lo
Ililltle s1 looni Mat11-.1-eIn Is 1:". d. It pa
tut feta 44 tt It llea life n11.1,1801% It la pleas
Ite himaleorr. ...I ...1.1 airillig.31 (Unctions
ring.lig bock, hale body, rosy cheeks
nil keen pert t mhos, and t minas tit
ht to ts55 to. ol I Mora' a ho have tried  1
re ediirt Om neppy. 
 SI hietne,0111o, 4 MI. I:, list:..
mu. us. it. il art Viotti & l'o.-4.1etillentets 5
't i...1 hiess pat tor Mon-a-lin: It 1110I t1011
le 1.10re Ifliaal flor 1.)-.1.1..la than all lb
..l.s I lotVe ever taken. It has reaulat,
ov tic, r, built up iiry ioxt, in, Mid lit)
ir., is wort. it, ro ..-ntar axe-lora-Wort."
 J W ellAt'ISON.
In the year Midi WWI NO bad that leoto,
eireely well, I u-ed atan-a-tin, and an
sew as la-pithy /0 I hate,. ever been.
3. ',. l:Pil Till t:41..04. r.ust Ilrady Pa.
1.4.1.1 by all doogista and dealer& Sit
r Dot I le, & 1,'r $....tin. Head for Dr. Hart
tan'a book. "Tit, lilt. of Life'," sent free
I'll,- S. 12 .11 ARTM .1 '`: R I'll rolunalbusai
No family should be without Acria-
man's l'urgative Peas. They cure con-
stipation, billowiness and torpidity of
the Liver. Price 25 cents per bottle.
For sale I.y It, B. Garner.
Pr rt.. us, Matt i.n and 1.a-i Joao ire sold
10 5% 1101roloalt Knit 11,111311 fuy






NEVER !AILS To CURE:
SPR !OS (v1- 5 RKEI/pkgivi
ALL. D1SE&5ES Of
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IS THE ONLY INFALUELE ON




e..1.1.F. BY A 1.1. DMA:GISTS.
1114110.1•L e II A NO. it., r.. •.11.
lionia, 0,1111161i; It I.
Booed esutoeatiosii moods. ot es .1.
alualb at Idlasoat. II•11
111001alt DMUS 140.5.
nr. St. Claw, Ittslataa. E. C.
%feet. tilt Motels,. ciii mouth st
111iSOYAL•11A:AhtUill bil51 0.4sugIS•lnhi..614itl;
Jos I, Lawless. K mat,
aim...lama sib Thars41101 Alwlf 1644"i1 al
J. I, lataarse.
11110A TON C0UNt I L 140.14.M014 KN IPP
Lited,bee. Chief Counselor.
Meats all,'' 41. V. 11.11. St1 mod 44h 11041500 14
each imeali.
WOOL, NO. 01). K.
k. M. Asolereott. thet.itor.
Meet. hit mud Itrd Tutta.1•3 un race smith •.
K. U. Auden...al Ilaii
g to ItUte WEIN LOLItilts, EU. Sh. h. ASV
Isie meet, the Iii as4 SIb Tburstlsy. Iv e••
Cr, nodith at floa e's 11.11,
IN DOW MENT RANK, IL. or P.
iMeets Mon-5111aY llavekv%rftly tuti. at 5- M.
•adersua's flail
EN11411ITSV.IFT..1(1,11tatibb.OLtliSfICCN. CItinte
Sleets the 1st and 111.1 bruises ta each moat,
ll t 11
LNCIMNT OlIttlElt l NITIA.11410111114111110.- 
We are %Scent"I1'00111in 
county for W•Iler A. W ood Binder., Iteat
iera,
in hawinent Or I ou.1.4riss,1 Vre.41.)terlain
. 11. Lee, St. W. 
Moe Cr. ati 
i 
flat 'C .d.., the oomal 
•n51 h•gl•Ir line et er built l
i) may earlirera-
ll the 111.M10. itae of nissi
nai•iiient land .Iraft they neat the itrhl .o 
Tone of mooldronlki fo''' 4" T`'''14" 64 Me. 1,111v1 HP at thc Mee-111 Mork W
e n111 k, fol I line of Repairs. for 
all Waiter A. V1...91 am-
alio). Mont.: a to.'s 1111.,
L
A. 5. I. a1,11%.11. N. 
rhos., iris lookial) th...,11..ts
0131{15:N ItIVItla IJIItili,144Z1114. 1.0 0. Ir.
Meet. ..very Vr day ought at I, it. O. Y. flail.
lakItt.1 IINLA1111111111041. NO. SI. I. 0,0,
lia1 11.',9" 1r17uno. l(.•ary.a  sight* at I.
ottioot or TUB 1110N 14•1.1.
John float on. P. C, J.
Nleet• MI A edne.alit) in each month at Jolla
lloa)ou'•
1.1..ntaNCE 1.011...k, 5,, V, 11AUtillTlik•
Meets art Monday notht at 1 ol te V Hail
UNION IIKNV.V0IENT its It 1E1'1,
Meets 1st •n.I S.I Mort.lay et ening ii vale
iro11111. f u, o'elork, • theAr Mao.
.1i...1,1w:owl agora to Yr
rr's hinhling. K. McNeal, Prrsolent, Ne.I Tur-
ner, litee'y.
HtlfklaiM Nil. eft. 1•, H. r.
Meet. 3r.I Tuesday night* In bostel...
Hall, t ourt alreet. K. "A . (llama. W. N; I.. et
Hue k ner, Nur reta ry.
/Acct. 11 an.I 411. Toe...lays in ea,11 taonta summER mEETING 188841104344 to 16 &In_ tt or r 
M *s. w• Carrie Hanka E •
Katie e.errrtare





a tally sheet fortis
inety days In Jail
udge Pugh on l'hu
Iltursday night in
artlii, • miner, sh
tribal Kelly. A
in the °Ricers, Ili





writ of habeas c
terse, wanted at it
murder, he ex
at a telegram trot
*as not sufficient •
rreitt • criminal ui
t'. Ia. V. Ilan leak t street
BENEVOLENT 144.1121ETIE%.
tittraiesi tits Lunen. lilu It, A. • a r
Ill) all il• rr. W. IL
Lodge ulitet• at Ilasosor Nati, lilt .tori
Ttouipie.i. 'Ilona, tint Moeda) alight is tia.sli
Mouth.
More Welter A. Wood
mo fo Slay!
/Sneers 111 use than ant make hi the w
orld,
-73=C.A.M7111=-
They Do Better Work Are the Lightest Draft. and Last Long
er.
Farmers Call and See Our Samples
55 r are alto. illal•lota for kittiralind A I tough..
Eitathes. Thre her.. t urn ...Itch era a ith or
widow{ shack San MiPs awl Mill Sut.pliva.
Please itt is us a Call Irotore piorrhasing iumivili
inj
Lithe sleek e
W. B. & C. T. MASON;
Meetatmetzt 31111cie.k.
2C7
Meets 54.1 awl 4th iloselar mutat,. at HOOfilet
and Over...hitters Ha I, Mita street. Charles
Jesup N. 0; tira, 5.44; It. W. telasal
P. 4; William lars N. IF.
MYSTIC TI 4: 1.01.tilt t4;41. 1907, U. N, 0
ov V.
lleet. tat ant Ir.1 We.lneial.11r night& of earl,
sd:o. o It liuMn ss
CHESAPEAKE, CHIO
OWENSBORO HEIM DM
Imo EL Cs GI-Ft ZVI M
IFIlltalr u.4%. Is EI1011ExD.al. JI NE 13.
5, p,,...,., in on; sit t sesima. vor I- r05 o m5ld-, 'tile half ile.
a.t. l'rae. WO o : 626 t attempt. Vor ill 
se-'., Three pi:thereof a tittle heist., tin 3
....., I...titters' e4131,44.- Vol :5 tear olds. Memel. to Mart ; of whirl. Ile 
intuit aretiiiiii•to nom.
taation. S.'.,. instant@ to clime June 1, Iwo.. 1150 10,1,1; of which
 113e to WrOlool; IIi to third.
ri• e fuel...um
i Pur.e. gee; 22.7, to iieegitol For all sae-. 4 one 11111c.
SECOND 1115A 11". Till IINDAV, JI 111: 14.
• Oars, Me: $15 to .econ.l. For 1- year old. Three q ti a rte r 
- ttf • mile
t IMMO. (200; $11:o LO iver.sli.1 For all ace.. Ilan mile
 heat.. 1 in 2.
.S. • illiel.". -tiara-tor .11 Ogee 515/rarh to 'tart; of match filo lilted 11.5,..m1.51,1" nomins •
tton. N000 nattons web.... J in,' I. Pe& . $1341 (mm De 1141.1na . o
r Stitch tie to &MMIMI. in l., Mint




rocs.. $14“.• tut to second All ages, one awl one-sixteenth 11111tP.
S 
THINS -DA% ratimAx, JUNE lb.
0111 1?10 s 1 Br n . . to: ....i....r-....-:::; $1,,,,-,.;,.;.,,,...;r.:,"...r.7..z.r.rvro,;,,raat.nv..;,,,. __: ....,, h., MP' ...take,. - For all alti".. 215 to egret; ..r Whim, $10 nutea serutapan) nomination
N..al.ti/110•111. Moine& .111101 I. Is,. . $5:i0 IldhlO/1; .4 Slo
w', $50 to a...owl ; $13 to third. 'Lt' Mlle,
1 I'lle1M.Illoll; $411 to serstata. All ages. Oar sli•I one-eighth
 Mile..
rhe Sou: te - I milk Lille through the r0IIITII DA. RAVIOLI...4V, .111
NE 16,
h.‘tra prosramnie to he annototeeti later).
No lorteit (oder sy stem. Wiii•iers paid In full. Street cant direct to 
the
el...111,1s. 1.3.1ien admin.-1 tree. Entry blniik.5 am! programmes fur
nished 011














Through 'helm, are roe on Sale. Ca',I on or
address
I ft .11E1.1 .
Gee.' Par: asel I oa.rt 1.ottievtlle, It,
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Lange and roomy Statile and rau.tiia aeronimiat a
than for homes, special attention gt•rn to fts r Mob




It M Petmiu,rj,uut 'V 1.1 •LEY
101-0111thC11
. ; an.I 7th
Drs. Fairitigh & MeV,
Physiciau a:i hrpos.
t-rtier rU all I Si
DR. W. K. NISBET
s•••rsolonal SerAlc. • •
•ntl •
11. e--




III31'RIN I 1.1.1- , : KENTUCKY.
'VC.11 practice a. heretofore in the Courts of
the 4 &mon wealth. eseept the Camila:at Plass
Leant for thristsu (•ountv
.15o. it IMAND. 111..1 1i1.1748;18





HopkinsvIlle, - - Kentucky.
Otees over K. Frankel Sone,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The F:nest tinge-rut llotel in the & ty.
Hates 12.40 Is 114.00 Per Day,
According to Rooms
rurkish and Russian Baths in Hotel
F. W. CLARKE, Sec'y CEO, V. TRIPLETT.
Owensboro, Ky. President.
The Rockport. Indiana, JOCKEY CLUB will Hold its Summer
Meeting - on June and ;
IL TOME CO.,
Merchant Tailors.
Opera Building. No. 108.
A large and elegant line of line
SPRINC SUITINCS!
are now in stock Call
styles.
early and see the new
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentucky
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey
Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be found
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of MilEigerrnr 4303Eit,GIALIVIE5, Also 9
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains
Memphis Store,u528 2d Street. Nashville Store 218 Church, S tree
.••••&.-4.
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